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Prologue

Prologue
If you would have told me ten years ago that not only I would have
start doing research but also wrote a thesis I would have considered
you slightly confused. My ambition next to being a clinician was much
more administrative than scientific. But things have turned out more
or less different. I increased my administrative tasks but also started
to do research. The combination made it possible to use my time in
an efficient and flexible way. Leading to being active in the management of my hospital as well as producing this thesis.
From my first steps in the clinic, intensive care appealed to me. At
first it was the heroism and the impressive machinery that made it
attractive to me as a young physician. The fact that you were really
able to make a difference.
Soon thereafter it became clear to me that there are so much more
aspects of intensive care that made it the most interesting field of
medicine for me. In the intensive care department the treatment is
always a team effort, with physicians but also with nurses and allied
health care professionals. One cannot function without the other but
also the team is much more than the sum of the individuals. Working
together makes it possible to deliver the right care at the right moment to the right patient. With all the technical possibilities and staff
facilities it is tempting to do everything for everybody. But I realised
quite early in my professional career that delivering good care to a
specific patient is not the same as hooking up every machine you
have got.
With experience came doubt. Am I delivering good care? And is
the family satisfied with the way I take decisions to withhold or withdraw care.
From this doubt came the urge to find answers to the question: ‘do I
deliver good care” ? And even more interesting to me “ are the relatives happy with the decision-making process in which I am grateful
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for their input but I take the decision and communicate clearly that
taking that decision is my responsibility”?
Having this contemplation about my behaviour and performance
made me start doing research. Not that I wanted to add to the body of
knowledge as such, but I want to answer my own question: am I doing the right thing in the right way?”
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Introduction
Intensive Care is often thought to be focussing on machines and heroism. This statement cannot be farther from the truth. The essence of
intensive care medicine is about making choices. It is about trying to
provide the right care to the right patient at the right time.
Recent papers have addressed this important issue trying to define “potentially inappropriate treatment” formally known as “futile
care” (1). Deciding which treatment is offered to a patient may be
challenging. It brings together the basic bioethical principles of autonomy, beneficence, non-maleficence and distributive justice (2).
Together with the patient and his or her loved ones, trying to
make the right choices might be the most difficult, but also the most
important and rewarding part of intensive care medicine. The joined
efforts of the ICU team members, taking into account the patient’s
and families’ preferences, results in the right decisions, thus delivering good quality of care. A secondary gain of making joined choices is
that it may benefit the team itself. It might help to maintain team
satisfaction, thereby playing a positive role in the prevention of
burnout within the team (3,15).
Delivering the best care can sometimes be withholding nonbeneficial technical care and supplying comfort care or mere support
to a patient (4).
For health care professionals, the high-technology therapies and
environment quickly tends to become commonplace. However, the
ICU is probably a place full of fear and uncertainty for the families of
the ICU patients(1,5,6). In this potentially terrifying environment,
family members face a real possibility of losing a loved one. Out of all
the patients admitted to an Intensive Care Unit (ICU) 10-15% will die
during that same admission period (7, 8). During that ICU admission
period the family members frequently perceived their role as guardian and protector of the patient. Indeed we try to involve the family
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members in the decision making process in these difficult and straining conditions. Involving patients and families in decision making is
quite common in the ICU nowadays (20). Nevertheless, most intensive care patients lack decision making capacity, which bares another
dilemma that is encountered every day in the ICU, i.e. surrogate decision making: decision making by the relatives on behalf of a loved
one(17, 18).
Supporting families in decision-making is one part of family centered care. Professionals in the ICU should recognize that family
members also have more needs of their own. They may need support
to cope with the uncertainty of the situation and need complete, honest and consistent information to be able to understand what is going
on with their loved one and in the unit (6).
Half of the family members of critically ill intensive care patients
suffer from excessive daytime sleepiness associated with functional
impairment (9). The strains experienced by families during an ICU
stay of their loved ones may subsequently lead to posttraumatic
stress syndrome (PTSD) and depression (10,11,12,13). The needs of
families should therefore also be taken into account by ICU teams. To
be able to offer tailored family centered care it is necessary to obtain
knowledge of families’ experiences and needs during ICU treatment
and sometimes dying, of their loved one(9).
Understanding families’ experiences is obligatory for health care
professionals working on quality improvement of care for patients
(14). Although patients’ experiences can usually not be obtained from
ICU patients, family experience can be a substitute marker of quality
of care delivered (11). Validated measures of family satisfaction with
the care for all critically ill patients, and more specifically of quality of
care for the dying could be used to evaluate interventions designed to
improve this care and outcomes as well as provide benchmarking for
ICU quality. The concept of family centered care is generally accepted.
Recently a multi-disciplinary international group published a guideline on behalf of the Society of Critical Care Medicine (SCCM) (15).
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What is good quality of delivered care?
The perceived quality of care as perceived by professionals, doctors
and nurses on the one hand, and the perceived quality of care as reported by patients and family members may differ markedly. Consequently, “good care” is hard to define and measuring it may be almost
impossible. The answers one gets will depend on the instrument
used(3). One could define good care as care that satisfies the patient
and the family, although this not necessarily means technically good
care. We could then use instruments that measure satisfaction as a
tool. If the patient and relatives are satisfied we probably delivered at
least one aspect of good care.
In end-of-life care obviously the family members are the only
source of feedback available for identifying opportunities for improving the specific but very important part of ICU care.
Several instruments are available for measuring satisfaction and
quality of care in the ICU. These were designed to be completed by
family members of ICU patients (16). Two well validated instruments
are the “Family Satisfaction in the ICU” questionnaire (FS-ICU) looking at satisfaction with the whole ICU process and the “Quality of
Dying and Death” questionnaire (QODD) looking at quality of care at
the end of life specifically(13,16,17,18). The latter instrument was
originally developed in a hospice setting but subsequently also validated in an ICU population. Both were developed and validated in
North America. Cultural differences exist between North America and
Europe and within North America and within Europe that might influence validity (19) .
In recent years it has become increasingly clear that the decisions
we take as ICU physicians are not based on straight forward algorithms. Many subjective feelings and ideas are in play in both patients, family members, as wells as within the ICU team(20). The
culmination of integrating all these feelings, ideas and past experience in optimal communication amongst all involved will ultimately
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determine the satisfaction of all parties with the decision-making
process.
Making the right choices together with the patient or his lovedone, and if necessary providing the best possible end-of-life care for
patients and also for families have become my main professional
interest and ultimately the subject of this thesis. More specifically
measuring satisfaction with, and subsequently find options to improve this process are the subject of this endeavour.
In more detail:
Chapter 2
This paper describes in summary the development of a guideline on
family centered care. Recommendations to improve family centered
care are given and areas that need future research are identified (21).
Chapter 3
This paper tries to answer the question “How is the quality of the
end-of–life care delivered in three Dutch ICU’s?“ as perceived by
family members and by professionals. In this paper that question is
partly answered. But new questions were raised. Does the instrument used, the validated questionnaire on Quality of Dying and Death
(QODD) pose the right questions to this Dutch population of family
members and professionals (22) ?
Chapter 4
The second paper studied the same questions but compared these in
two different settings, the original American population and the
Dutch cohort. It showed that family members from different countries vary slightly in the reported perceived quality. But interestingly
the professionals differed much more. The Dutch professionals had
less trouble answering the questions in the QODD than the family
members had. Several items from the original instrument were
judged irrelevant by European family members (23).
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After these papers evaluating the QODD questionnaire it became
clear that the quality of care in Dutch ICU’s as perceived by family
members might be measured better by a questionnaire adapted for
this population. The same conclusion was reached, at that time, in a
Danish population.
This has led to a joined initiative to develop a European instrument to measure quality of ICU care in general and of end-of-life care
in particular. Because decision-making is an important part of end-oflife care, questions about decision making were added to measure the
perceived role and the desired role in the decision-making process.
Free text fields were also provided, to capture information subjects
could not express by answering the closed questions.
Chapter 5
This paper describes the development and qualitative validation of
the euroQ2 questionnaire. This questionnaire is based on the American Family Satisfaction in ICU (FS-ICU) and the QODD. This was done
in close cooperation with the original developers (24).
To develop the instrument further a large quantitative validation
in two countries simultaneously was done. The relatives of patients
from eleven Danish and ten Dutch ICU’s were questioned. More than
thousand questionnaires were filled out and returned. As the euroQ2
was based on the FS-ICU and QODD, the psychometrics and results
are reported along that line. One paper describes the “euroFS-ICU”
and one the “euroQODD”. Together constituting the “euroQ2”
Chapter 6
This paper describes the validation of the first part of the euroQ2.
That part focuses on perceived quality of general ICU care as reported by families. The psychometrics of the questionnaire is extensively
reported. The results of over 700 filled out questionnaires are the
source of this data(25).
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Chapter 7
This paper describes the validation of the second part of the euroQ2.
That part focuses on quality of end-of-life ICU care as reported by
families and on the decision-making process. The validation and the
factor analysis are reported in depth. Of course also the results from
the part of the questions on quality of end-of-life care are reported.
The questions on actual perceived and preferred role in decisionmaking reveal interesting information and add new knowledge of the
shift towards shared decision-making in Denmark and the Netherlands.
This thesis gives some insights in the perceived quality of ICU
care. It also describes the development and validation of an instrument. With this instrument clinicians can measure the perceived
quality of care they deliver and find areas in which improvement is
possible and needed.
The instrument “the euroQ2” is available for anyone to use, free of
charge. It can be downloaded from the website www.euroQ2.org.
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There is increasing recognition of the important role of family members in the ICU and there are four compelling reasons that ICU clinicians should incorporate family members into the provision of
critical care. First, critical illness of a loved one has enormous effects
on family members of the patient with approximately one-quarter to
half of family members of critically ill experiencing significant psychological symptoms, including acute stress, post-traumatic stress,
generalized anxiety, and depression both during and after the critical
illness of their loved one (1-3). The combined impact on family members may result in what has been termed “Post-Intensive Care Syndrome-Family” (PICS-F) (3, 4). Importantly, clinician communication
behaviors are associated with these psychological symptoms, highlighting the importance of supporting family members during critical
illness (1). Second, family members are often placed in the position of
acting as surrogate decision-makers for critically ill patients and support for and effective communication with family members will facilitate high quality and ethical shared decision-making in the ICU (5) .
In addition, being involved in surrogate decision-making is associated with higher levels of distress among family members and matching family preference for role in decision-making may reduce this
stress (5,6) Third, patients often want family members involved in
decision-making about their care and most patients with chronic
illness report that their family members’ perspectives should take
precedence over their own advance directives (7). Finally, there is
some evidence outside the ICU that supporting family members may
improve patient outcomes by allowing family to be more effective
caregivers (3,8). For all these reasons, high quality family-centered
care should be considered a basic skill for ICU clinicians.
A recent clinical practice guideline about family-centered care in
the ICU was produced and published the Society of Critical Care Medicine (9). These guidelines were developed by an international multidisciplinary team of 29 members with expertise in guideline
development, evidence analysis, and family-centered care. Family
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was defined as individuals identified by the patient to be family (not
necessary following a legal or genetic definition) or, in the case of
minors or those without decision-making capacity, identified by their
surrogates. Furthermore, family-centered care was defined as an
approach to healthcare that is respectful of and responsive to individual families' needs and values. The guideline development process
was designed according to up-to-date standards for guideline development. Importantly, individuals who had been critically ill in the
past and their family members were involved in reviewing the domains for the guidelines, prioritizing the outcomes to be considered,
and validating the recommendations of the guidelines committee.
The group performed a systematic review of the literature using the
methodology of Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development and Evaluations (GRADE), which yielded 236 studies that
were used to make 23 recommendations. All 23 of the recommendations, however, were graded as weak recommendations, reflecting
the relatively low quality of evidence. Of the 23 recommendations, 2
were based on moderate quality evidence, 12 on low quality evidence, and 9 on very low quality evidence. Table 1 shows the 14 recommendations based on moderate or low quality evidence, excluding
those based on very low quality of evidence.
The five domains that were covered in these guidelines include
such important areas as supporting family presence in the ICU; activities that explicitly support family members such as informational
leaflets and ICU dairies; strategies to improve communication with
family members; use of consultants or ICU team members such as
ethics or palliative care consultants or family navigators, psychologists or social workers; and operational and environmental issues
such as ICU policies supporting family-centered care and standardized protocols for withdrawing life support. The guidelines committee also developed tools to enhance implementation of the research
highlighted in these guidelines into clinical practice and a gap analy-
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sis tool to support translation of recommendations into practice
(available at www.sccm.org).
There are two key take-home messages from these guidelines.
First, the level of evidence supporting interventions to improve family-centered care is relatively weak. However, there are important
interventions that can be recommended based on the existing evidence. Second, no ICU could simultaneously implement all 14 recommendations supported by moderate or low quality evidence let
alone the 23 supported by the guidelines committee. Instead, individual ICUs will need to review the recommendations and evidence,
as well as their own processes of care and family-centered outcomes,
to decide which interventions make the most sense given their current practice, current outcomes, the interests of the ICU team, and the
resources available.
Family-centered care should be considered an important part of
high quality care in every ICU. Many of the recommended strategies
are based on common sense and can be implemented without significant financial investments or special equipment. However, it is important to note that some randomized trials of “common sense”
interventions designed to improve family outcomes – such as a palliative care-led family conference or a condolence letter to family members of patients who died in the ICU from the ICU team – have been
associated with increased psychological symptoms among family
members (10,11). Furthermore, some changes in clinical practice
may carry the risk of increasing clinician burnout (12), as shown in
an Italian pre-post study of extending family visiting hours (13). In
the future, research is needed to develop and validate more specific
and responsive outcomes which can quantify benefits of improving
partnerships with families and evaluate interventions designed to
improve the diverse domains of family-centered care (14). Furthermore, we need more and higher quality evidence to help identify the
effective and cost-effective interventions that improve all ICU care,
including family-centered care. These recent guidelines document the
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best available evidence to improve care for the families of critically ill
patients and clearly document the need for additional research and
quality improvement projects to improve this important aspect of
ICU care.
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Table 1. Recommendations supported by moderate or weak quality of evidence
Category

1.
Family
presence in
the ICU

2.
Family
support

3.
Communication with family
members

Recommendations

Quality of
evidence
(B=moderate
C=low)

Family members of critically ill patients be offered the
option of participating in interdisciplinary team rounds to
improve satisfaction with communication and increase
family engagement.

C

Family members of critically ill patients be offered the
option of being present during resuscitation efforts, with a
staff member assigned to support the family.

C

Family members of critically ill neonates be offered the
option to be taught how to assist with the care of their
critically ill neonate to improve parental confidence and
competence in their caregiving role and improve parental
psychological health during and after the ICU stay.

B

Family education programs be included as part of clinical
care as these programs have demonstrated beneficial
effects for family members in the ICU by reducing anxiety,
depression, post-traumatic stress, and generalized stress
while improving family satisfaction with care.

C

ICUs provide family with leaflets that give information
about the ICU setting to reduce family member anxiety and
stress.

B

ICU diaries be implemented in ICUs to reduce family member anxiety, depression, and post-traumatic stress.

C

Among surrogates of ICU patients who are deemed by a
clinician to have a poor prognosis, clinicians use a communication approach, such as the “VALUE” mnemonic (Value
family statements, Acknowledge emotions, Listen, Understand the patient as a person, Elicit Questions), during
family conferences to facilitate clinician-family communication.

C

Routine interdisciplinary family conferences be used in the
ICU to improve family satisfaction with communication and
trust in clinicians and to reduce conflict between clinicians
and family members.

C

Healthcare clinicians in the ICU should use structured approaches to communication, such as that included in the

C
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“VALUE” mnemonic, when engaging in communication with
family members, specifically including active listening,
expressions of empathy, and making supportive statements
around nonabandonment and decision making. In addition,
we suggest that family members of critically ill patients who
are dying be offered a written bereavement brochure to
reduce family anxiety, depression, and post-traumatic
stress and improve family satisfaction with communication.
4.
Use of specific
consultations
and ICU team
members

5.
Operational
and environmental issues

Proactive palliative care consultation be provided to decrease ICU and hospital length of stay among selected
critically ill patients (e.g., advanced dementia, global cerebral ischemia after cardiac arrest, patients with prolonged
ICU stay, and patients with subarachnoid hemorrhage
requiring mechanical ventilation).

C

Ethics consultation be provided to decrease ICU and hospital length of stay among critically ill patients for whom
there is a value-related conflict between clinicians and
family.

C

Family navigators (care coordinator or communication
facilitator) be assigned to families throughout the ICU stay
to improve family satisfaction with physician communication, decrease psychological symptoms, and reduce costs of
care and length of ICU and hospital stay.

C

Protocols be implemented to ensure adequate and standardized use of sedation and analgesia during withdrawal of
life support.

C

Hospitals implement policies to promote family-centered
care in the ICU to improve family experience.

C
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Abstract
Objective
Admission to the intensive care unit (ICU) is a major event in a patient’s life, and also for family members. We tried to elucidate how
family members and ICU care-givers experience the dying process of
their patients.
Design
The prospective study took place in three Dutch ICUs. Patients who
had stayed>48 hrs and died in the ICU were eligible. The Quality of
Dying and Death (QODD) was used with addition of items pertaining
to the patient’s autonomy. Values indicate median and interquartile
range.
Measurements and results
We included 100 consecutive patients. ICU stay before death was 8
[3-16] days. APACHE-II score at admission was 24 [19-31]. Family
response rate was 89%.
Families were satisfied with over-all QODD (score 8 [7-9]) and felt
supported by the ICU care-givers (8[7-9]). Pain control was scored
lower by family members (8[5.75-8.25]) than by nurses and physicians (9[8-10]; p=0.024) Almost always, physicians discussed the
patient’s end-of-life wishes with family members, although families
rated the quality of the discussion lower 7 [5.5-8.5] than physicians 9
[6.5-10] (p=0.045). The majority of the families (89%) felt included
in the decision making process. More than half of the family members
(57%) felt that the physician took the final decision alone after giving
information, while 36,8% felt they had participated in taking the decision. Family members rated the QODD questionnaire as difficult
6[5-8] and several items were not answered by a majority of family
members. .
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Conclusions
Quality of dying and death is generally perceived good by family
members and caregivers of patients who die in Dutch ICUs. There is a
need for modification of the QODD for the European ICU population.
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Introduction
Admission to the intensive care unit (ICU) is a major event in a patient’s life, also for the family members (1). The aim of every ICU admission is to do good and to cure the underlying illness. However,
during ICU treatment a situation may evolve where the perspective of
a reasonable recovery with expected well-being is no longer achievable. Than the aim of doing good changes from cure to care, i.e. trying
to deal with the patient’s symptoms and burden of disease. Indeed,
most ICU deaths are preceded by withholding or withdrawing of lifesustaining treatment (2-7). Communication with families is of utmost
importance in that phase of ICU stay (8). Indeed, previous studies
have shown that the family will be better able to cope with the loss of
a loved one if the ICU professional can provide high quality end-oflife care. However, if the family perceives suffering by their loved one
while dying, this may induce feelings of distress (9,10).
To provide a good death, the question: “what is a good death?”
should be answered first. This may in part depend on the patient’s
and family’s religious and social background and setting (11-13). To
standardize this issue in the ICU environment quality of dying and
death experiences were studied by Patrick (10) and Curtis (11,14)
who characterized several conceptual domains and developed an
instrument called Quality of Dying and Death (QODD) with good reliability and validity characteristics (15,16) reflecting the perception of
different family members in a reliable way (16). Since dying in an ICU
is different from dying elsewhere in the hospital, a hospice or at
home, the QODD was modified for use in the ICU (17) (15).
In the present study, we tried to elucidate the experience of families of patients dying in ICU, and also experiences of ICU care-givers
the Netherlands. Additionally we looked at the participation of the
family in decision making with regard to withholding and withdrawing therapies and particularly their satisfaction with their role in that
process.
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Patients and Methods
Design and Setting
This prospective study was performed in three non-academic teaching hospitals in the Netherlands during 8 months, i.e. the Medical
Center Leeuwarden (MCL) with 800 beds and a 22 bed ICU , the Gelre
Hospitals (GH) with 650 beds and a 12 bed ICU, and the Heerlen Medical Center(HMC) with 715 beds and a 21 bed ICU.
The Institutional review board (IRB) of the GH, approved the
study (TCO 10.19), which was acknowledged by the IRB’s of the MCL
(TPO706) and HMC (10-N-61).
Measuring instrument
The previously published and validated Quality of Dying and Death
(QODD)(15,17,18) questionnaire was translated to Dutch and backtranslated from Dutch by a native English speaker (19). The QODD
consists of twenty five questions, each question has two parts. The
first part evaluates the frequency of occurrence of an item using a
five point scale, while the second part is related to the perceived burden for the patient of that specific item. The QODD score is a summation of available zero to ten ratings, divided by the number of items
completed, and then recalibrated to a zero to hundred scale, with
higher score indicating higher quality of dying and death. The questionnaire we used was modified by translating it to Dutch, the exact
text was maintained. Several items pertaining to the patients autonomy regarding decision making in the period directly preceding
death were added (table 3). For this part we used part two of the
Family Satisfaction with care in the ICU questionnaire (FSICU34).(20,21) The same translation procedure with the Family Satisfaction in Intensive Care Units FS-ICU was used (17).The FS-ICU 34
contains domains addressing general satisfaction with care and the
satisfaction with the process of decision making . We used the six
questions that related to end of life decision making.
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Study participants
Adult patients who died in the ICU after a treatment period exceeding
48 hours were eligible for study participation, we included consecutive patients. The by the patient appointed representing family member, or if not present the one according to the hierarchy stated in
Dutch law, was asked for consent to participate. Their contact details
were stored and both the attending nurse and ICU physician who
were treating the patient immediately before and during patient’s
death completed the questionnaire independently and individually
within 24 hours after the patient’s death. Three weeks after the patient’s death the designated family member was sent the QODDquestionnaire by regular mail. One week later they were contacted by
phone by consistently the same research nurse, in each center. During the telephone interview the QODD was completed both by the
family member and the research nurse simultaneously. The family
member was asked to sent his or her copy back to the hospital.
Data analysis and statistics
Frequency tables were made of all data. Items scored most frequently,
(arbitrarily defined as those items scored by more than 25% of participants) were subsequently analysed in more detail. We used this
approach because the items scored most frequently are probably
most relevant for family members and ICU staff. Data of the three
sites were analysed separately and in total. All data are expressed as
median and interquartile range (IQR; P25-P75) where appropriate
Comparison between frequencies in groups was tested by Χ2 analysis
or with Friedman test and Wilcoxon signed rank test whenever appropriate. Differences between groups were tested with MannWhitney-U test. P<0.05 indicated statistical significance. The significance level was adjusted by Bonferroni correction according to the
number of related tests conducted. Data were analyzed using the
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS Inc, Chicago IL, USA,
version 14).
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Results
Patients and setting
In a period of 8 months, 197 patients died in the three ICUs and were
screened for study participation (figure 1). Of those patients, 112
fulfilled the inclusion criteria Of those 112 patients the family of 100
consented in study participation. Ten families refused consent and
two were excluded because of language problems, which resulted in
an inclusion rate of 89%. In all cases where the family consented to
participate, we were able to obtain questionnaires from the family
member, the nurse and physician.
Median patient age was 73 [65-80] years, with 66% males, median
ICU stay before death was 8 [3-16] days. Median APACHE-II score at
admission was 24 [19-31]. The admission reason was mainly medical,
70%. 86,5% of the patients died after some form of withholding or
withdrawing therapy. CPR was been performed in 3% of deaths (table 1).
QODD items
We used a translated QODD. Answers related to frequency of occurrence completed by family members are presented in table 2. Family
members rated the difficulty of the questionnaire on a 0-10 scale
with a median of 6 [5-8] (table 1)
Perceptions of family members and care-givers
The perceptions of the family members compared to those of the
physician and nurse are shown in table 2. The perceived overall quality of death showed a median score of 9 [8-10] out of a 0-10 scale for
all the three groups. The quality of care by the physician as perceived
by the family was good, on a 1-10 scale a median score of 8 [7-9].
Where the professionals judged themselves with a median score of 8
[8-9](physician) and 9 [8-10] (nurse). Also the other questions in
table 2, the scores in on almost all questions are high and showed few
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differences between the groups. The results to the important question about pain control showed a significant difference between physicians 9 [8-10] and family 8 [5.5-8.5] (p<0.001) whereby the doctor
rates the control of pain higher than the family, while nurses rated
pain not different 8 (6-10) There was also a difference reflecting the
appraisal of the question asking whether the patient was feeling at
peace with dying (family score 7 [5-8] lower than. physicians 8 [7-9];
p=0.001). Almost always, physicians discussed the patient’s end-oflife wishes with family members, although physicians (9 [6.5-10])
rated the quality of the discussion higher than the families (7 [5.88.5])(p=0.032) . Subgroup analysis using Mann-Whitney test showed
no differences in answers in different subgroups evaluating medical
versus surgical reasons for admission, sex, older age, ICU length of
stay, duration of mechanical ventilation and type of relationship with
the patient. We did not find differences between the answers from
the three different centers.
Autonomy regarding decision making
The results of the questions evaluating the decision making process
are reported in table 3. The majority of the families felt somewhat
(27%) or very (62%) included in the decision making process. 39%
of families felt very supported , 43% felt supported by the team. The
majority of family members had enough time for questions (89%).
Half of the family members (58%) felt that the physician took the
final decision almost always after incorporating the families input
without asking consent . While 37% of the family members felt that
they had participated in taking the decision on end of life care. A
small minority felt that they took the decision to limit or stop care
themselves after being informed (5%). No one reported that they felt
solely responsible for these decisions.
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Discussion
We showed that families are generally satisfied with the quality of
dying and death of their loved one in Dutch ICUs. One third of the
relatives reported that they had actively participated in making end
of life decisions.
Although several authors report incomplete QODD items, there
are no reports on the perceived difficulty of the questionnaire. We
showed that family members rate the difficulty of the questionnaire
as 6 on a scale of 1-10, while 9 items were left blank in more than half
of the forms received. We have no further information about these
non answered items. These data suggest that for Dutch families the
translated QODD questionnaire is not easy to answer and many questions may be judged irrelevant or unclear. We have no data on the
perceived difficulty for the professionals to complete the questionnaire.
Previous studies looking at QODD show that nurses and residents
reported consistently lower scores than families and physicians on all
items asked (15) (22). However, we could not confirm this finding,
although some differences did occur We also could not confirm the
previously reported difference in the appreciation of pain control
between families and nurses, nor the difference in perceived patients
control over himself. Nevertheless, there seems to be a difference
between the rating of pain control as judged by physicians when
compared to the pain control judged by family members (22,23) This
may be related to insufficient implementation of objective and reliable pain-scores like the CPOT (24)
On the other hand, professionals in American and Dutch ICUs may
have different roles in the eyes of families.. We conducted the survey
in a setting where the physician is directly available at the bedside,
which is comparable to the nurses availability in ICUs in the USA.
Other differences that we found, either between families and professionals, or between physician and nurses, may be explained by the
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fact that the families scored the burden of therapies as ventilation
and dialysis higher than the professionals who consider these treatment modalities as daily routine. The problem in interpretating the
QODD by family members and ICU care givers may not be related to
perceived differences in quality of end of life care, but may be due to
different experiences and expectations of critical care..(25).
The overall high rating of the QODD might be explained by the fact
that continuity in caregivers and clarity in appointing a contact family
member, either by the patient him or herself or according to the hierarchy stated under Dutch law are standard practice in Dutch ICUs.
Those factors were previously shown to be related to the perceived
quality of care (26). This was recently corroborated by the results of
the APPROPRICUS study (27) . They showed that perceived appropriateness of ICU care is for a large part determined by the communication between the caregivers and the role they can play in
determining the extent of care delivered. The high rating of QODD
results are different than the findings in a recent large intervention
trial as part of a quality improvement intervention (25) They measured the quality of end of life care before and after the intervention,
which. was lower than in our study. Their relatively low response
rate might play a role, but other factors may be more important ,e.g.
differences in roles of nurses and physicians between the USA and
the Netherlands, differences in culture and legislation related to
communication(28).Also it is not clear how Dutch and US family
members differ in terms of their expectations thereby influencing the
results., In our study only a very small minority of patients died under full support. Transition to comfort measures when clinically required and adequately communicated is known to improve the
perceived quality of end of life care (25) . Next to the QODD, we studied how family members perceived their involvement in the decision
making process related to end-of-life of their loved one. Most of the
literature dealing with this dilemma originates in the USA. Most
American families prefer a shared decision –making approach in
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which they are involved in the decision (29). In addition, a passive
role in decision making is associated with a higher prevalence of post
traumatic stress syndrome (PTSS) (26). In Europe the opposite was
reported, i.e. sharing the decision about withdrawing or withholding
therapy may induce PTSS (30). This might be explained by the cultural differences between Europe and the USA (31-33). Acting in contrast with what is considered the norm may be associated with
increased stress and risk for developing PTSS. In the Netherlands,
like in Italy and Tunisia , physicians usually use a paternalistic approach to end of life care (31,32,34). According to Dutch law, after
only informing the family members physician can withhold or withdraw treatment.. Our results indicate however that the Dutch approach is gradually changing from a paternalistic approach to shared
decision making. Similar findings were reported in Norway (33). It is
interesting to see that change seems to occur in the USA to, where
pure autonomous decision making seems to be replaced by a more
shared decision making process(35)
Several important strengths and weaknesses of our study should
be pointed out. Strengths of our study are the multicenter character
of the design and the fact that perceptions of physicians, nurses and
family members are analyzed in the same patient, and as such can be
directly compared on an individual level. However, only three centers
in The Netherlands were involved in the study. Nevertheless, we
think the data reflect the current Dutch situation,. Although the religious background is different, HMC is in catholic area, GH is
protestant and MCL has no specific religious population, no differences in QODD results were apparent. Second, results of perceived
QODD may markedly differ in other parts of the world. Local adaptation of the QODD in future studies may help address this problem.
Third, we only asked one family member per patient. However, we
aimed to contact the family member who was appointed as primary
contact by the patient and thus probably best able to respond in line
with patient’s perceptions. We did not separately validate our ver-
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sion of the QODD being an exact translation of the original text. The
FS-ICU we used was also carefully translated but we used only the
part of the second domain related to end of life care. We did not
change the original text but did not validate our selection of questions in the studied population.
In conclusion, we showed that QODD is generally perceived as being good by family members and caregivers of patients who die in
ICUs in The Netherlands. There is a need for revising the QODD to the
local setting in view of the differences in culture and setting. The historic difference between the USA and the Netherlands seems to be
diminishing as both countries are increasingly adopting a shared
decision-making approach with incorporation of the patient’s and
family’s autonomy as well as a role for the physician in the decisionmaking process.
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Table 1. Patient characteristics in participating centers
Number of patients
Age
Male %
APACHE-II score
SAPS 2 score
LOS-ICU (days)
Ventilation (days)
Admission type
Medical
Emergency surgery
Elective surgery
DNR orders
Withdrawal
therapy
Vasopressors
CPR performed
Type of proxy
Partner
Child
Common household
Known for years
Difficulty in questionnaire

All
100
73 [65-80]
66 [66%]
24 [19-31]
58 [48-68]
8 [3-16]
7 [3-16]

MCL
37
72 [64-79]
26 [70%]
30 [21-35]
67 [54-82]
6 [3-14]
6 [3-13]

GH
21
77 [68-85]
12 [57%]
20 [16-27]
47 [42-59]
12 [3-30]
8 [4-21]

HMC
42
71 [66-79]
28 [67%]
23 [19-28]
57 [49-64]
10 [4-22]
9 [2-18]

P-value

70 [70%]
17 [17%]
13 [13%]
64 [64%]

28 [76%]
2 [5%]
7 [19%]
12 [32.4%]
32 [86.5%]

15 [71%]
6 [29%]
0
18 [86%]
21 [100%]

27 [64%]
9 [21%]
6 [14%[
34 [81%]

0.014

26 [70.3%]

17 [81%]

3 [8.1%]

0

3[3%]
31%
68%
51%
45 [42-54]

9 [24.3%]
9 [45%]
28 [75.7%]
11 [55%]
21 [57%]
5 [25%]
45 [41.5-54] 46 [41-56]
7 [6-9]
5 [2-7]

0.200
0.594
0.01
0.003
0.344
0.602

<0.001

0
10 [31%]
22 [69%]
19 [59%]
45 [43-50]
6[3-9]

6 [5-8]

MCL= Medical Centre Leeuwarden, GH=Gelre Hospitals, HMC=Heerlen Medical
Centre Values are indicated as median [P25- P75] unless stated otherwise
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8[5.75-8.25]
7[4.5-8]
6[3-8]
6[4-7]
7[5-8]
8[5-9]
5[2-7]
7[3-8.25]
4.5[2-7]
5[2-7.5]
4[2-6]
8[8-9]
5[3-8]
8[5.5-9]
8[6.5-9]
8[6-9]
7[5.5-8.5]
7[3-8]
8[5-9]
9[8-10]
9[8-10]
8[7-9]

Family
100

8[6-10]
1[0-5]
0[0-0]
6[4-7]
9[5-9.5]
7[3.5-8.5]
0[0-3]
8[5-9]
6[0-8]
0[0-5]
1.5[0-0.5]
9[8-10]
0.5[0-7]
0[0-10]
0[0-7]
8[5-10]
8[6-9.75]
9[7-10]
10[9-10]
9[8-10]
9[8-10]

9[6.5-10]
9[7-10]
10[8-10]
9[9-10]
9[8-10]
8[8-9]

Nurse
100

9[8-10]
0[0-5]
0[0-0]
7[3-8]
8[7-9]
8[7-8]
2[0-5]
8[7-9]
2[0-8]
0[0-1]
0[0-7]
10[8-10]
1[0-7]
0[0-8]
0[0-6]

Physician
100

F vs N Ph vs N

0.032
<0.001 0.002
<0.001
<0.001 <0.001

<0.001

0.001

0.001
0.001
<0.001 <0.001

F vs Ph

0.045
0.002
<0.001
<0.001
0.166
0.085

0.024
0.075
<0.001
0.138
0.018
0.175
0.058
0.166
0.269
0.017
0.692
<0.001
0.013

ALL

55
57
65
64
31
31
43
38
39
34
30
83
51
65
65
74
41
80
43
84
86
89

number of items
scored by family
members (%)

F: family member; Ph: physician; N: nurse
Median [P25- P75], All groups: Friedman test, F vs Ph, F vs N, Ph vs N Wilcoxon test **; X and # P value significant after Bonferroni correction.

Questions
Had control of pain
Had control over what was going on around him/her
Was able to feed him/herself
Breathing comfortably
Felt at peace with dying
Was unafraid of dying
Laughed and smiled
Maintained dignity and self-respect
Spent time with family
Bad feelings spoken out
Spent time alone
Was touched and hugged by loved ones
Said goodbye to loved ones
Had visits from spiritual advisor
Spiritual service or ceremony before death
Had funeral arrangements in order
Discussed end-of-life wishes with doctor
Experience of mechanical ventilation as an aspect of dying
Experience of dialysis
Was anyone present at the moment of death?
Overall Quality of dying
Quality of care

Number of questionnaires filled out

Table 2. comparison of median scores for part B QODD answers for three groups of raters
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Table 3. Patients autonomy in decision making

Felt very excluded
Felt somewhat excluded
Neither included nor excluded
Somewhat included
Very included

all
N=100
4 (4,6%)
2 (2,3%)
3 (3,4%)
24 (27,6%)
54 (62,1%)

By physician
By physician after information
together
By me after information
By me alone

10 (11,5%)
40 (46%)
32 (36,8%)
5 (5,7%)
0 (0%)

Totally overwhelmed
Slightly overwhelmed
Neither overwhelmed nor supported
Felt supported
Very supported
No answer

4 (4,6%)
7 (8%)
4 (4,6%)

Involved in decisions

Decisions made together

Supported by team

37 (42,5%)
34 (39,1%)
1 (1,1%)

In control of situation
Really out of control
Somewhat out of control
Neither in or out of control
Some control
Good control
Enough time for questions
Could use more time
Had adequate time
No answer

40

6 (7%)
22 (25,6%)
15 (17,4%)
25 (29,1%)
18 (20,9%)
8 (9,2%)
77 (88,5%)
2 (2,2%)
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Table ESM-1. Quality of dying and death as perceived by family members
all
100

Number of questionnaires
Had control of pain
0= never
1= a little bit of the time
2= some of the time
3= a good bit of the time
4= most of the time
5= all of the time
6= I don’t know
Had control over what was going on around him/her
0= never
1= a little bit of the time
2= some of the time
3= a good bit of the time
4= most of the time
5= all of the time
6= I don’t know
Was able to feed him/herself
0= never
1= a little bit of the time
2= some of the time
3= a good bit of the time
4= most of the time
5= all of the time
6= I don’t know
Breathed comfortably
0= never
1= a little bit of the time
2= some of the time
3= a good bit of the time
4= most of the time
5= all of the time
6= I don’t know
Felt at peace with dying
0= never
1= a little bit of the time
2= some of the time
3= a good bit of the time
4= most of the time
5= all of the time
6= I don’t know

41

6 (6,7)
4 (4,5)
5 (5,6)
6 (6,7)
14 (15,7)
21 (23,6)
33 (37,1)
28 (31,5)
6 (6,7)
15 (16,9)
3 (3,4)
3 (3,4)
3 (3,4)
31 (34,8)
70 (78,7)
6 (6,7)
1 (1,1)
0
1 (1,1)
2 (2,2)
9 (10,1)
24 (27)
11 (12,4)
8 (9)
6 (6,7)
11 (12,4)
8 (9)
21 (23,6)
8 (9)
5 (5,6)
1 (1,1)
4 (4,5)
8 (9)
7 (7,9)
56 (62,9)
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Was unafraid of dying
0= never
1= a little bit of the time
2= some of the time
3= a good bit of the time
4= most of the time
5= all of the time
6= I don’t know

11 (12,4)
3 (3,4)
2 (2,2)
3 (3,4)
2 (2,2)
9 (10,1)
59 (66,3)

0= never
1= a little bit of the time
2= some of the time
3= a good bit of the time
4= most of the time
5= all of the time
6= I don’t know
Maintained dignity and self respect
0= never
1= a little bit of the time
2= some of the time
3= a good bit of the time
4= most of the time
5= all of the time
6= I don’t know
Spent time with spouse/ partner
0= never
1= a little bit of the time
2= some of the time
3= a good bit of the time
4= most of the time
5= all of the time
6= I don’t know
Spent time alone
0= never
1= a little bit of the time
2= some of the time
3= a good bit of the time
4= most of the time
5= all of the time
6= I don’t know
Was touched and hugged by loved ones
1= yes
2= no
3= I don’t know

52 (58,4)
7 (7,9)
11 (12,4)
4 (4,5)
1 (1,1)
0
14 (15,7)

Laughed and smiled
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10 (11,2)
3 (3,4)
3 (3,4)
4 (4,5)
5 (5,6)
13 (14,6)
51 (57,3)
54 (60,7)
6 (6,7)
3 (3,4)
5 (5,6)
5 (5,6)
4 (4,5)
12 (13,5)
54 (60,7)
4 (4,5)
3 (3,4)
1 (1,1)
0
0
27 (30,3)
85 (95,5)
3 (3,4)
1 (1,1)
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Said goodbye to loved ones
1= yes
2= no
3= I don’t know

27 (30,3)
58 (65,2)
4 (4,5)

1= yes
2= no
3= I don’t know

7 (7,9)
66 (74,2)
13 (14,6)

1= yes
2= no
3= I don’t know
Spiritual service or ceremony before death
1= yes
2= no
3= I don’t know
Receiving mechanical ventilation
1= yes
2= no
3= I don’t know
Receiving dialysis
1= yes
2= no
3= I don’t know
Had funeral arrangements in order
1= yes
2= no
3= I don’t know
Discussed end-of-life wishes with doctor
1= yes
2= no
3= I don’t know
Was anyone present at the moment of death
1= yes
2= no
3= I don’t know
State at moment of death
1= awake
2= sleeping
3= coma

20 (22,5)
66 (74,2)
3 (3,3)

Clearing up bad feelings

Had visits form spiritual advisor
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21 (23,6)
68 (76,4)
0
86 (96,6)
3 (3,4)
0
36 (40,4)
52 (58,4)
1 (1,1)
32 (36)
56 (62,9)
1 (1,1)
21 (23,6)
61 (68,5)
7 (8,9)
83 (93,3)
5 (5,6)
1 (1,1)
6 (6,7)
15 (16,9)
68 (76,4)
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Abstract
Background
The Quality of Dying and Death (QODD) questionnaire is used as a
self-reported measure to allow families and clinicians to assess patients’ quality of dying and death. We evaluated end-of-life (EOL)
experiences as measured by the QODD completed by families and
nurses in the United States (US) and the Netherlands (NL) to explore
similarities and differences in these experiences and identify opportunities for improving EOL care.
Methods
Questionnaire data were gathered from family members of patients
dying in the ICU and nurses caring for these patients. In NL, data
were gathered in three teaching hospitals; in the US from 12 sites
participating in a randomized trial. The QODD is consists of 25 items
and has been validated in the US.
Result
Data from 446 patients were analysed, (346 in US; 100 in NL). Dutch
patients were older than those in the US (72 +10.2 vs. 65 +16.0,
p<0.0025). The family-assessed overall QODD score (medians [IQR])
was the same in both countries: NL 9 [8-10], US 8[5-10]. US family
members rated the quality of two items higher than NL families:
“time spent with loved ones” and “time spent alone”. Nurse-assessed
QODD ratings varied: the single-item QODD summary score was significantly higher in NL (NL 9 [8-10] vs US 7 [5-8]; p<0.0025), while
the QODD total score was higher in the US (NL 6.9 [5.5-7.6] vs US.7.1
[5.8-8.4]; p=0.014), although not meeting our criteria for statistical
significance. Of the 22 nurse-assessed items, 10 were significantly
different between NL and US with 8 higher in the US and 2 higher in NL.
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Conclusion
The QODD was rated similarly by family members in the US and the
Netherlands but varied when assessed by nurses. These differences
may be due to organizational or cultural differences between the two
countries or to expectations of respondents.
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Introduction
Admission and treatment in the intensive care unit (ICU) has a major
impact on the lives of both patients and their loved ones and, despite
significant efforts by the clinical team, a considerable proportion of
patients do not survive ICU care.1 A patient’s death affects both families and clinicians. For family members, poor end-of-life (EOL) care
may lead to difficult bereavement and post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD), while clinicians caring for dying patients in the ICU may be at
increased risk for burnout and moral distress.2-4
Previous studies have shown that family members are likely to
have less psychological symptoms after the loss of a loved one in the
ICU if the patient has received high quality EOL care.5-7 Interventions
to improve quality of communication and quality of care have been
associated with reduced psychological symptoms in some studies,
although other studies suggest that such interventions had no effect
or can actually increase psychological symptoms in some setting.8-12
Given the heterogeneity of results with interventions to improve endof-life care, further studies are needed to help guide interventions to
improve end-of-life care as well as experiences of patients, family
members, and clinicians. Furthermore, since family members’ and
clinicians’ social and religious background as well as the cultural and
organizational context of care, influence both care and assessments
of that care, understanding differences in care across different countries and organizations may provide insights into methods to improve care.13-15
In an effort to study the perceived quality of dying and death, the
Quality of Dying and Death (QODD) questionnaire was developed
through qualitative research and review of the literature identifying
several conceptual domains with acceptable reliability and validity.1620 An instrument like the QODD may be useful in detecting and understanding differences in care between settings. For example, QODD
scores are higher for patients dying at home as compared with pa-
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tients dying in the hospital.17 It may also be useful for comparing
differences between countries in which features of care including
organizational and cultural differences may be important to consider.
For instance, when comparing the US and Europe, a higher proportion of patients in the US die in an ICU setting than in Europe.15,21 In
addition, previous authors have speculated that EOL care in Europe is
characterized by more paternalism and less focus on autonomy than
in the US.22,23 The use of specialty palliative care teams in hospitals
and ICUs also differs between Europe and the US, which may influence EOL care in the ICU.23 Finally, the ways in which EOL care is
delivered and interpreted are influenced by cultural norms and practices.13,15 Understanding the nature of differences in EOL care across
different countries may provide an opportunity to identify targets for
interventions to improve care in each country.
We previously showed that the family-assessed QODD score was
high in several Dutch ICUs, suggesting a good quality of dying and
death. Families assessed these experiences differently from ICU clinicians.24 Others have also shown that families and ICU nurses provided significantly different assessments of the QODD.25 Examination of
international differences in ratings of the quality of dying and death
for patients dying in the ICU, from the perspective of families and
nurses, may provide insights into areas of relatively high and low
quality care that suggest specific targets for improvement. In the
current study, we hypothesized that assessments of the QODD would
differ between NL and the US for evaluations completed by both
families and nurses. We also aimed to identify the specific experiences of the quality of dying and death, as measured by the individual
QODD items, that were different in NL in comparison to the US where
the QODD was originally developed.
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Patients and Methods
Design and Setting
The NL sample included 100 consecutive patients dying in the ICU
after an ICU-stay of 48 hours or longer. Data were collected from
three non-academic teaching hospitals over 8 months in 2012. All
Dutch family members filled in the QODD assisted by a member of the
study team during a telephone call three weeks after their loved one
had died. Family members were also asked to return the filled-in
questionnaire by regular mail. Nurses completed their questionnaire
within one or two days after they finished the shift in which they
cared for that patient. The method was described in detail previously.24
US data were collected as part of a multifaceted, interdisciplinary
quality improvement intervention implemented as a randomized
trial in 12 hospitals in Seattle, Washington26 and as a before-after
trial at one hospital.27 Eligible patients were those who died in an ICU
or within 30 hours of transfer to another hospital location. In the US
studies, questionnaires were provided to families by mail 4-6 weeks
after a patient’s death and self-administered. Nurses caring for the
identified patients at the time of death and during the previous shift
were identified and provided a self-administered questionnaire within 72 hours of the patient’s death.26,27 For the current study, only
decedents with ICU lengths of stay >= 48 hours were included in the
analyses. Both studies were approved by their respective institutional review boards (R-TPO 706).
Measures
The 25-item version of the validated Quality of Dying and Death
(QODD) questionnaire was translated to Dutch by a native Dutch
speaker and back-translated from Dutch to English by a native English speaker to confirm accuracy. The QODD includes questions assessing the quality of experiences that patients may have
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encountered at the end of life. Each question has two parts: 1) “report” items in which the frequency of an experience/event is provided; and 2) “rating items” in which the respondent evaluates the
quality of the experience/event on an 11 point scale ranging from 0
“Terrible” to 10 “Almost perfect”. If families answered “I don’t know”
for the report items, they were directed to skip the rating item. For
the 25-item nurse version, nurses were asked to rate the first 15
items, and were asked for both reports and ratings for the remaining
10 items. Both the family and nurse versions have shown good internal consistency and validity.16-20,28-31 For this study, we have analysed
only the rating items and used 22 of the 25 items that were collected
from both countries. Omitted items included: “health care costs”,
“overall health care” and “doctor’s care last days”. We also compared
the individual QODD items across the two countries to understand
the specific components of quality of dying that were different or
similar in these settings.18
We used two summary measures, a single-item overall score and
the summed total score on all items. The single-item QODD overall
score (QODD-1) asks respondents the following question: “Overall,
how would you rate the quality of your loved one’s dying?” The
QODD total score (QODD) is a summation of all available zero to ten
ratings for the 22 QODD items, divided by the number of items completed, with higher scores indicating higher quality of dying and
death.
Patient demographics were derived from chart abstraction (both
US and Netherlands samples) and death certificates (US sample only).
Family characteristics and demographics were self-reported. Nurse
characteristics were only available for the US sample and therefore
are not included for analysis.
Statistical Analyses
Using descriptive statistics, we analysed the QODD’s rating items and
overall scores for each country, providing % valid responses, means
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(SD) or median (IQR) according to distribution. For differences in
patient demographics a p<0.05 was considered statistically significant. To test for differences between countries, we examined individual QODD items and overall scores using both unadjusted and
adjusted approaches. For unadjusted comparisons, we used the Mann
Whitney test, a non-parametric statistic appropriate for the nonnormal distributions that characterized the QODD items and overall
scores. When base-line differences in demographics between groups
were identified with a p<0.20, multivariate regression analysis was
performed, controlling for those differences. We used an analysis of
variance (ANOVA) with backward stepwise method.
We present both unadjusted and adjusted analyses because the
unadjusted analyses provide evidence of the actual differences encountered in these ICUs in the Netherlands and the US while the adjusted analyses examine the differences that are more likely due to
the country, adjusting for measured confounders. In order to control
for the number of analytic comparisons, we adjusted the significance
level (p<0.0020) using a Bonferroni correction for the number of
tests.
In the US database, 20 nurses completed surveys for multiple patients. Clustered analysis revealed no effect on studied parameters of
this clustering and we therefore report the results of the unclustered
analyses. Data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS Inc, Chicago IL, USA, version 18).

Results
Sample
Four hundred and forty-six patients with both family and nurse questionnaires (NL: N=100; US.: N=346) were included in the study. The
overall response rate was 89%. The two samples varied (p<0.01)on
the following patient and family characteristics: 1) patient age with
patients from the NL being significantly older (72 years +10.2,
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(p<0.01)) than patients in the US (65 years +16.0); 2) family members age with respondents from the NL being older than family members in the US (NL 61 years +13.7 vs. US 57 years+14.3;(p<0.01));
and 3) length of patient-family relationship with longer relationships
in the NL sample than in the US sample (NL 45 years+12.9 vs.US 40
years+ 5.8;(p<0.01)). The two samples did not differ by sex of patients (65% males), mean length of ICU stay (7 days), and the proportion of patients that were ventilated (NL 97% vs. US 91%). (Table 1)
Single-item Summary QODD Scores and Total QODD Scores
We examined two summary measures for family members, the single
item summary rating (QODD-1) and the average total score for all
items of the QODD-22. Both summary measures were similar when
comparing assessments by family members from NL compared to the
US: single item QODD-1 medians (IQR) were NL 9 (8-10) US 8 (5-10)
and the 22-item QODD total scores were NL 6.6 (5.3-7.6) and US 6.6
(4.9-8.0). (Table 2)
We also examined these same two summary measures for nurse
assessments. In contrast to the findings from the family-assessed
QODD, the nurse-assessed single item QODD-1 score was significantly
higher in the NL (NL 9 [8-10] vs. US. 7 [5-8]; p<0,0020). However the
QODD total score based on 22 items was higher in the US, although it
did not achieve our definition of statistical significance (NL 6.9 [5.57.6] vs. US.7.1 [5.8-8.4]; p=0.014).
Family Members’ Scores on Individual Items
In unadjusted analyses of the 22 individual items, 4 items were significantly different (all p<0.0020) between the US and NL with three
higher in the US: 1) spending time with family and friends (US 8.5 [510] vs. NL 4.5 [2-7] days); 2) spending time alone (US 7 [4-9]) vs. NL
4 [2-6]) days); and 3) being touched and hugged by loved ones (US 9
[8-10]) vs NL 8 [8-9]). The item that was higher in NL was saying
goodbye to loved ones (US 4[0-8] vs NL 5[3-8]. In adjusted analyses
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including those variables that differed significantly by country (i.e.
patient age, family age, length of relationship), the items, “patient was
touched and hugged by loved ones” and “saying goodbye to loved
ones” were no longer significantly different (Table 2).
Nurses’ Scores on Individual QODD Items
Out of the 22 items, 12 were significantly different in unadjusted
analysis between NL and the US, with 8 items rated higher in the US
and 4 items rated higher in NL. Items that were rated as having significantly higher quality for nurses in the US included ratings about
the patient having control, feeding him/herself, laughing or smiling,
spending time alone and with family, saying goodbye, and the presence of a spiritual advisor or service (Table 3). Ratings that were
significantly higher when rated by the nurses in the NL included having had discussions about EOL wishes with a physician, being on a
ventilator, having someone present at the moment of death, and the
single item QODD-1 (p < 0.0020). In the adjusted analyses in which
we controlled for patient’s age, the items “discussed end-of-life wishes with doctor” and ”experience of mechanical ventilation” were no
longer significantly different. The significance of the other ten items
remained.

Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study reporting on the
similarities and differences between family and nurse ratings of the
quality of dying and death for patients dying in the ICU in the Netherlands and the US. We examined responses from families of 446 ICU
patients and found that, despite organizational, cultural and social
differences between these countries, family-assessments were similar across the two countries. Only 3 of the 22 answered items were
significantly different between countries and overall ratings, whether
assessed with a single rating item or a total score, did not vary. This
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similarity persisted independent of whether analyses were adjusted
for differences in patient and family demographics that have been
linked to differing QODD ratings. Importantly, family ratings of experiences that were identified as critically important to a good death,
like good symptom control and the delivery of timely and accurate
information,32,33 did not differ between the two countries. There was
a difference between family ratings of the quality of “patient time
spent with his/her loved ones”, which was rated higher by families in
the US. This is an important finding since previous studies have suggested the importance of this item when evaluating EOL care.32,33
This may be an area in which the Dutch ICUs have room for improvement by increasing or facilitating family presence, such as with
more open visiting policies.34 On the other hand, the families from the
NL scored higher on the item “saying goodbye to loved ones” suggesting this might be reflection of a cultural difference but maybe also a
target for interventions in the US by stimulating family members to
express their feelings.
We used an instrument validated in the US to measure quality of
dying in the Netherlands. The similarities between the answers of the
family members in the US and NL suggests the applicability of the
instrument in the NL, although we have previously shown that Dutch
family members judged the questionnaire difficult and a few items as
irrelevant. This finding has led to an initiative to adapt the questionnaire for European use. A joint Danish-Dutch project called “the euroQ2” is currently developing and validating such an adaption of the
QODD and also of the family satisfaction with ICU care (FS-ICU).24
In this study, we also examined nurse ratings of the quality of dying and death for patients. In contrast to family assessments, nurse
scores varied significantly between the two countries. To our
knowledge, few data are available assessing nurses’ experiences in
different countries except for a study of differences in the quality of
nurse handover.35 The current differences in QODD ratings may be
associated with organizational differences. For example, in the Neth-
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erlands, an intensivist is always present in the ICU, which might help
address symptoms earlier. Indeed, higher symptom control ratings
may reflect this responsiveness.33 Additionally, nurses in Dutch ICUs
may play a more active role in the decision-making process including
EOL decisions.36 A prior report from Sweden found that nurses’ experiences of inappropriate care, a known stressor for nursing staff, may
occur less often with this direct involvement of nursing staff in decision making.37,38 There may also be important differences in expectations of nurses in different countries that may influence ratings.39
Lastly, the QODD differences may reflect a cultural difference between the two countries, in either the care delivered or the expectations of nurses about the care delivered.40
We report two approaches to providing an overall rating of the
quality of dying, a single item summary score and a total score using
the average of 22 items. Interestingly, these two approaches yielded
different summaries of the differences in nurse ratings between the
Netherlands and the US. There may be important limitations in using
an average score for multiple items if those items don’t have a unidimensional domain structure.16,39 The single item rating may provide
a more reliable summary rating, but further work is needed before
this measure is ready for use as a primary outcome of intervention
studies.16
Our study has several limitations. First, data collection was not
specifically planned for the purpose of comparing the quality of dying
and death between these two countries, and therefore was not collected in identical ways. For example, family members from the US
independently filled out a mailed questionnaire without assistance
whereas family members in the NL were offered assistance by telephone when filling in their questionnaires. The questions asked were
the same, but some research suggests that response mode, particularly regarding sensitive topics, may alter response patterns.41,42 Despite
these cautions, we think a comparison between the data from the US
and NL is feasible since our sample criteria and measures were the
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same. Second, in the US sample, nurses graded the quality of care for
more than a single patient. However, clustered analysis showed that
findings were robust. Third, we did not look at several factors that
may have influenced QODD scores such as admission from the emergency department versus the acute care hospital,43 and attending
physicians’ specialty.44 These factors may have influenced the QODD,
and we cannot rule out that these factors may have played a role in
our findings. Fourth, the differences in timing of administering the
questionnaire to families, three weeks in the NL and four to six weeks
in the US, and, to a lesser extent, a one day difference in time given to
nurses might have biased our results. It was shown previously that
timing of interviewing bereaved people affects the obtained results.42
However, a randomized trial suggests no difference between 2 and 6
weeks and the similarities between family ratings in NL and US make
this less of a concern.45 Fifth, the QODD has been validated in the US
but not in the Netherlands, so some of the differences we found may
reflect differences in validity of the tool in different cultures, as well
as the difference end-of-life care, such as availability of palliative care
consultation in ICUs between US and NL. An European initiative to
establish the use of palliative care consultation in ICUs is starting this
year. Finally, some of the items had a high number of missing data,
which introduce the risk of non-responder bias.24
In conclusion, the quality of dying and death as perceived by families of patients dying in ICUs in the Netherlands and the US is similar,
and seem to be rated relatively high. In contrast, nurses from these
two countries provided significantly different ratings, which might be
attributed to organizational or cultural differences between countries
and may also reflect differences in perceptions and expectations.
Further studies are needed to understand differences between countries in ratings of quality of end-of-life care. In the meantime, this
study identifies some potential targets to improve EOL care in both
US and NL. These targets could be used to explore and evaluate interventions to improve end-of-life care.
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Table 1. Patient and family characteristics in participating centers
All

NL

U.S.

446

100

346

Age, mean (SD)

66 (15.2)

72 (10.2)

65 (16)

<0.01

Male, n(%)

286 (64.1)

66 (66.0)

220 (63.6)

0.72

LOS-ICU (days) median[IQR]

6 [3-13]

8 [3-16]

6 [3-12]

0.228

LOS-hosp (days )median [IQR]

9 [5-18]

11 [4-26]

9 [5-16]

0.282

Living together, n(%)

257 (59.6)

61 (68.5)

196 (56.6)

0.09

Years known, mean (SD)

41 (15.4)

45.2 (12.9)

40 (15.8)

<0.01

Family age, mean(SD)

57 (14.3)

61 (13.7)

57 (14.3)

<0.01

Number of patients

P-value

Data presented as mean (SD), numbers (%) or median [IQR] according their distribution
p<0.05 considered statistically significant
LOS=length of stay, ICU=intensive care unit, hosp=hospital
Differences between groups are tested with Student t test, X² test or
Mann Whitney U test whenever appropriate.
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8[6-9]
7[3-9]
5[2-8]
5[2-8]
7[3-9]
7[4-9]
5[1-7]
7[3-9]
8[5-10]
5[2-9]
6[3-9]
9[8-10]
5[1-8]
8[5-10]
8[5-10]
7[4-9]
7[4-9]
7[2-9]
8[5-10]
9[8-10]
8[5-10]
8[6-9]
6.6[4.9-8.0]

All (n=446)
Median [IQR]

Netherlands (n= 100)
U.S.(n=346)
Unadjusted Adjusted
Median [IQR] (% valid
Median [IQR]
P*
P **
responses)
(% valid responses)
8[5.75-8.25](87%)
8[6-9](89%)
0.813
7[4.5-8] (87%)
7[3-9](88%)
0.956
6[3-8](74%)
5[1-9](82%)
0.535
6[4-7] (84%)
5[1-8](89%)
0.373
7[5-8](86%)
7[3-9](57%)
0.919
8[5-9](88%)
7[3-9](56%)
0.621
5[2-7](79%)
4[1-7.5](80%)
0.178
7[3-8.25](89%)
8[3-9](80%)
0.243
4.5[2-7](82%)
8.5[5-10](88%)
<0.001
<0.001
5[2-7.5](73%)
5[2-9](61%)
0.074
4[2-6](83%)
7[4-9](85%)
<0.001
<0.001
8[8-9](88%)
9[8-10](89%)
0.010
0.650
5[3-8](85%)
4[0-8](77%)
0.007
0.030
8[5.5-9](68%)
8[5-10](81%)
0.086
8[6.5-9](64%)
8[5-10](75%)
0.173
8[6-9](75%)
6[3-9](85%)
0.078
[5.5-8.5](74%)
6[4-9](78%)
0.941
7[3-8](87%)
6[2-9](88%)
0.799
8[5-9](56%)
7[5-10](54%)
0.983
9[8-10](85%)
9[7-10](86%)
0.134
8[5-9](87%)
8[4-10](82%)
9[8-10](89%)
8[5-10](95%)
0.309
6.6[5.3-7.6]
6.6[4.9-8.0]
0.390
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Differences tested by Mann Whitney U
P for significance: <0.0020
*univariate analysis
**multivariate regression analysis (ANOVA, backward method) including the following confounders: patient age, family age, length of relationship .
*** total QODD is numeric sum of scores of all questions administered in both countries divided by number of questions answered

Had control of pain (81%)
Had control over what was going on around him/her (81%)
Was able to feed him/herself (78%)
Breathing comfortably (84%)
Felt at peace with dying (52%)
Was unafraid of dying (50%)
Laughed and smiled (77%)
Maintained dignity and self-respect (84%)
Spent time with family (77%)
Bad feelings spoken out(60%)
Spent time alone (78%)
Was touched and hugged by loved ones (89%)
Said goodbye to loved ones (78%)
Had visits from spiritual advisor (72%)
Spiritual service or ceremony before death (68%)
Had funeral arrangements in order (83%)
Discussed end-of-life wishes with doctor (75%)
Experience of mechanical ventilation as an aspect of dying (88%)
Experience of dialysis (54%)
Was anyone present at the moment of death? (86%)
State before death (83%)
Single item QODD-1 (93%)
Total QODD***

Questions (% valid responses)

Table 2. Family responses of patients who stayed ≥ 48 hours in the ICU
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All (n=446) Netherlands (n= 100 )
U.S.(n=346)
Unadjusted
Median
Median [IQR]
Median [IQR]
P*
[IQR]
(% valid responses)
(% valid responses)
8[7-9]
8[6-9](73%)
8[7-9](90%)
0.535
5[1-7]
1[0.5-8](63%)
5[2-7.5](71%)
<0.001
2[0-5]
0[0-0](69%)
4[0-5](57%)
<0.001
7[5-9]
6[2.5-7.5](71%)
7[4-9](92%)
0.301
8[5-9]
9[5-9](39%)
8[36-9](55%)
0.706
8[5-9]
7[3.5-8](33%)
8[5-9](43%)
0.015
3[0-5]
0[0-5.5](50%)
4[1-6](54%)
<0.001
8[5-9]
8[5-8](53%)
8[5-9](80%)
0.623
9[7-10]
6[0-8](39%)
9[7-10](90%)
<0.001
2[0-5]
0[0-5](34%)
3[0-5](28%)
0.009
7[4-9]
1.5[0-5](30%)
7.5[5-9](69%)
<0.001
9[8-10]
9[8-10](88%)
9[8-10](91%)
0.315
5[0.25-8]
0.5[0-7](52%)
5[1-9](62%)
0.001
8[4-10]
0[0-8](71%)
8[6-10](65%)
<0.001
7[1-10]
0[0-7](80%)
8[5-10](54%)
<0.001
6[3.5-9]
8[5-10](41%)
5.5[3-9](49%)
0.002
7[5-9]
8[6-9.75](80%)
7[5-8](87%)
0.002
77(24%)
64(30%)
13(13%)
<0.001
8[5-9]
9[7-10](43%)
8[5-9](39%)
0.022
9[7-9]
9[8-10](81%)
8[7-9](98%)
0.240
9[8-10]
10[9-10](95%)
9[8-10](76%)
0.001
9[8-10]
9[8-10](94%)
9[7-10](98%)
0.004
7[6-9]
9[8-10](99%)
7[5-8](99%)
<0.001
9[8-9]
9[8-10](99%)
9[8-9](98%)
0.110
9[8-9]
9[8-10](99%)
9[7-9](98%)
0.200
6.9[5.7-8.3]
6.5[5.7-8.3]
7.1[5.8-8.4]
0.013

Differences tested by Pearson Chi-Square or Mann Whitney U when applicable
P for significance: <0.0020
* univariate analysis
** multivariate regression analysis (ANOVA, stepwise backward method) including the following confounder: patients’ age
*** kept alive too long is a yes/no question, so a Median(IQR) cannot be reported
**** total QODD is numeric sum of scores of all questions administered in both countries divided by number of questions answered

Had control of pain (86%)
Had control over what was going on around him/her (69%)
Was able to feed him/herself (59%)
Breathing comfortably (87%)
Felt at peace with dying (51%)
Was unafraid of dying (41%)
Laughed and smiled (53%)
Maintained dignity and self-respect (74%)
Spent time with family (78%)
Bad feelings spoken out(30%)
Spent time alone (61%)
Was touched and hugged by loved ones (91%)
Said goodbye to loved ones (60%)
Had visits from spiritual advisor (67%)
Spiritual service or ceremony before death (59%)
Discussed end-of-life wishes with doctor (47%)
Experience of mechanical ventilation as an aspect of dying (85%)
Patient kept alive too long, yes N(%)***
Experience of dialysis (40%)
Right amount sedation (95%)
Was anyone present at the moment of death? (80%)
State before death (96%)
Single item QODD-1 (99%)
Care health professional (98%)
Care doctors (98%)
Total QODD****

Questions (% valid responses)

Table 3. Nurses’ responses of patients who stayed ≥ 48 hours in the ICU

0.014

0.001
0.040
<0.001

0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.009
0.010
0.021
0.110

<0.001
0.020
<0.001

0.020
<0.001

<0.001
<0.001

Adjusted
P **
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Abstract
Purpose
To adapt and provide preliminary validation for questionnaires evaluating families’ experiences of quality of care for critically ill and
dying patients in the ICU.
Materials and Methods
This study took place in two European ICUs. Based on literature and
qualitative interviews we adapted two previously validated North
American questionnaires: “Family Satisfaction with the ICU” (FS-ICU)
and “Quality of Dying and Death” (QODD). Family members were
asked to assess relevance and understandability of each question.
Validation also included test-retest reliability and construct validity.
Results
A total of 110 family members participated. Response rate was 87%.
For all questions a median of 97% (94-99%) were assessed as relevant and a median of 98% (97-100%) as understandable. Median
ceiling effect was 41% (30-47%). There was a median of 0% missing
data (0-1%). Test-retest showed a median weighted kappa of 0.69
(0.53-0.83). Validation showed significant correlation between total
scores and key questions.
Conclusions
The questions were assessed as relevant and understandable, providing high face and content validity. Ceiling effects were comparable to
similar instruments, missing data low and test-retest reliability acceptable. These measures are promising for use in research, but further validation is needed before they can be recommended for
routine clinical use.
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Introduction
Most patients admitted to ICU are critically ill, and 10-15% of the
patients die in the unit [1, 2]. For health care professionals, the hightechnology environment becomes commonplace, but for families this
is a new and uncertain world [3]. Families often see their role as
guardian and protector of the patient, but they also have needs of
their own. They need support to cope with the uncertainty and need
complete information to be able to understand what is going on and
how to navigate in the ICU [4]. The strains experienced by families
during an ICU stay may subsequently lead to posttraumatic stress
syndrome (PTSD) and depression [5-8]. Care that also takes the
needs of families into account is therefore very important, but to be
able to offer family-centered care it is necessary to understand families’ experiences [9].
A Canadian questionnaire (FS-ICU) which examines families’ general satisfaction with intensive care [9, 10] and an American questionnaire which examines families’ rating of the quality of dying and
death (QODD) [11, 12] have been developed and validated. The
QODD questionnaire has been used in a Dutch study [13], but a high
percentage of not-relevant or missing responses suggested that the
questionnaire is not automatically transferable to European ICU environments.
The overall goal of this study was to adapt and validate a questionnaire to evaluate families’ experiences of quality of care for critically ill and dying patients in the ICU based on the FS-ICU and the
QODD and adapted to Northern European environments. The questionnaire, combining both a European FS-ICU and a European QODD,
was named “euroQ2” (European Quality Questionnaire). Our specific
aims were to a) pilot-test the instrument with family members, intensivists, ICU nurses, and questionnaire experts and then to b) examine the responses from family members of patients in the ICU to
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assess the distribution of response, the proportion of missing values,
the content validity, and the construct validity of the euroQ2.

Materials and Methods
The euroQ2 incorporates issues identified as the most important by
family members as well as an opportunity to add qualitative comments about issues not addressed in the questionnaire. The euroQ2
consists of two components: Satisfaction with care measured with
the adapted FS-ICU for family members of all patients in the ICU and
quality of dying and death measured with the adapted QODD for family members of patients who died in the ICU. The adapted questionnaires will be referred to as euroFS-ICU and euroQODD, respectively.
Setting
The study took place in two ICUs. The Danish ICU was a general ICU
from a 300 bed regional hospital with 8 ICU beds, 1 intermediary
care bed and 14 recovery beds and receives mainly patients from
medical and surgical specialities. The Dutch ICU was a medicalsurgical ICU from an 800 bed university affiliated hospital with 22
ICU beds and admits surgical, trauma, medical and cardiothoracic
patients.
Study design
The study included a pilot-test phase and a validation phase. Prior to
pilot-testing, we adapted the FS-ICU and QODD based on results from
the Dutch pre-study [13], results from serial, semi-structured interviews with 8 family members of Danish ICU patients, and previously
published research on the experiences of the family of critically ill
patients. This adaptation phase was conducted from January to August 2013 and resulted in an initial draft of the euroQ2 in English. An
overview of the adaptions can be found as supplementary material.
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Inclusion criteria
Family members of patients admitted to the ICU for 48 hours or
more. Up to three family members per patient could participate. Family members were defined as the persons closest to the patient (as
defined by the patient), including partners, siblings, children, parents
and friends. If there were more than three family members who
wanted to participate the family members themselves decided who it
should be, based on who had spent most time in the ICU.
Exclusion criteria
Family members under the age of 18, family members with cognitive
impairment, and family members not able to read or write Danish or
Dutch.
Pilot-testing phase
The initial draft of euroQ2 was reviewed by 2 family members, 5
nurses, 4 intensivists, and 2 questionnaire experts from both Denmark and The Netherlands. For each item feedback was obtained
about the clarity, relevance, and acceptability (is the question
phrased in an acceptable way or is it e.g. condescending or valueladen). After adjustments (please see supplementary material for
details) based on the feedback, the final draft was discussed with and
approved by one of the developers of the FS-ICU and QODD (JRC) and
then translated into Danish and Dutch. In both countries the translation process consisted of two-way translations (the questionnaire
was translated from English to Danish (and likewise to Dutch) by 2
persons fluent in both languages and then back from Danish by two
others fluent in both languages but without knowledge of the original
English version), discussion of the different versions in a research
group and consensus decision on which phrasings were correct in
Danish (and likewise in Dutch). The questionnaire was then evaluated qualitatively in both Denmark and The Netherlands by family
members (six from each country). The family members filled in the
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questionnaire, assessed for each question whether they found it relevant and/or understandable, and were interviewed subsequently
about overall assessment of the questionnaire: if there were important areas missing, if the information was adequate, and how they
understood each question. After the pilot-testing phase the euroFSICU consisted of 20 questions and 2 options for providing comments
(compared to 27 questions and 3 options to provide comments in the
FS-ICU) [9]. Ten of the questions were identical, 5 were partially different, and 5 were completely different from the FS-ICU. The euroQODD consisted of 15 questions and 1 option for providing
comments (compared to 47 questions in the QODD) [11]. Six questions were almost identical; the others different from the QODD. The
pilot-testing phase was conducted from February to November 2013.
A copy of the euroQ2 (euroFS-ICU and euroQODD) is available as
supplementary material.
Validation Phase
The aim of this phase was to quantitatively validate the euroQ2 in
regard to distribution of responses, the proportion of missing values,
the content validity (do the questionnaires reflect the areas that are
essential to clarify the purpose of the questionnaires), and the construct validity (the extent to which the questionnaires measure the
expected concepts) of the two measures. In this phase 55 family
members from the Danish ICU and 55 family members from the
Dutch ICU participated. As in the pilot-testing phase the participants
were asked to assess relevance and understandability for each question. They also filled in the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale
(HADS) [14] and the revised Impact of Event Scale (IES-R) [15].
There already existed validated Danish and Dutch versions of the
HADS and a Dutch version of the IES-R. A two-way translation with
consensus discussion (as described above) was conducted for a Danish IES-R version. While still at the ICU the families were asked by the
patients’ nurse or physician whether they wanted to take part in the
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study and were provided with written information (please see supplementary material). If the family members agreed to participate
they were asked to fill in a form with name, address and phone number. Three weeks after the patient either died or was discharged from
the ICU the questionnaire (together with an accompanying letter and
a prepaid envelope) was mailed to family members. If the questionnaire was not returned after two weeks the participants were contacted by phone and asked to return the questionnaire. All returned
questionnaires were included in the analyses independently of when
they were returned. To get an indication of test-retest reliability,
questionnaires were sent two weeks after a questionnaire was returned until 10 completed questionnaires were collected in each
country. For the participating families the following patient data
were obtained from the medical record: gender, age, medical or surgical speciality of the admitting physician, diagnosis, length of stay in
the ICU, any withholding or withdrawal decisions, APACHE II (Acute
Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation) [16], SAPS (Simplified
Acute Physiology Score) [17] and SOFA (Sepsis-Related Organ Failure
Score) scores [18]. The validation phase was conducted from December 2013 to July 2014.
Scoring
For correlation analyses Likert scale responses in the euroFS-ICU
were transformed to a 0-100 scale according to the FS-ICU scoring [9,
10] and one single question. “When major decisions were made, did
you have adequate time to have your concerns addressed and questions answered?” were transformed as 100 for yes and 0 for no. A
total score for the euroFS-ICU was calculated as means of individual
item scores provided that the respondents had answered more than
70% of the items included [9]. The euroQODD consists of more diverse response categories and therefore correlation analyses were
based on a single item response of overall assessment of care (scale
from 0-10) transformed to a 0-100 scale and a key question: “End-of-
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life care according to wishes” transformed as 100 for yes, 50 for partially and 0 for no.
HADS scores were divided into four categories: none (0-7), mild
(8-10), moderate (11-15) and serious (16 or above) [14] and the IESR scores into averages of three domains (intrusion, avoidance and
hyper-arousal) on a scale from 0 to 4, where 4 is the worst possible.
The IES-R has no cut-off points [15].
Data analyses
Statistical analyses were conducted using Stata 13 and SPSS 18. For
comparing background characteristics of Danish and Dutch family
members and patient data we used Students T-test, Chi2 or Fischers
exact test, or Mann-Whitney U-test as appropriate. Descriptive statistics were used to present distribution of responses, proportion of
missing data and content validity. Weighted kappa was used for testretest reliability analysis. Total score of the euroFS-ICU and single
item overall care score from the euroQODD were not normally distributed. Correlation analyses were therefore conducted based on the
non-parametric Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients. Cluster
effect was checked by conducting Spearman’s rank correlation analyses with one family member per patient and with Pearson’s correlation with cluster option (adjusting for more than one family member
per patient). Based on FS-ICU and QODD literature [9, 12] we hypothesised that higher total euroFS-ICU score would correlate with
higher scores on two key questions (Concern and caring by ICU staff
and overall quality of information). For the euroQODD we hypothesised a higher score of overall assessment of care would correlate
with higher scores of key question (End-of-life care according to
wishes) and with higher total euroFS-ICU score. Furthermore we
hypothesised that higher total euroFS-ICU scores and higher euroQODD overall care score would correlate with lower levels of anxiety, depression and posttraumatic stress symptoms. P < 0.05 was
considered significant for all analyses.
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Ethics
In Denmark, the project was registered with the Danish Data Protection Agency and permission to register patient data without consent
from the patients was obtained from the Danish Health and Medicine
Authority (3-3013-353/1/1/). In The Netherlands the IRB (RTPOMCL) approved the study and granted a waiver of informed consent
(TPO 706).

Results
Pilot-testing phase
All participants in the qualitative pilot test had understood all of the
items, all considered the questions relevant, and none identified domains or items that were missing. No items were removed, but we
made some adjustments to phrasing according to suggestions from
the participants, especially for questions about involvement in decision-making, and, after discussion of these results, two questions
about the role the families experienced they had and wanted to have
had in end-of-life decision-making were added. These two questions
were pilot tested among 4 family member and 10 staff before the
validation phase.
Validation phase
Of the total 110 responses (55 from each country), 37 were from
family members of patients who died in the ICU. Participation rate
was 87%; for the euroFS-ICU questionnaire only (family members of
discharged patients) the rate was 83% and for the combined euroFSICU and euroQODD (family members of patients who died in the ICU)
the rate was 95%. Figure 1 shows participation rates from both countries
Table 1 provides an overview of background characteristics of
participating family members and their relatives (the patients). Due
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to the ICU differences (regional versus university affiliated), the reasons for admissions differed between the ICUs, and the Dutch patients had significantly higher SAPS and SOFA scores and a higher
percentage of patients being mechanically ventilated.
Distribution of responses
Table 2 shows main results regarding the quality of care from the
euroFS-ICU. The areas getting the lowest scores were connected with
symptom management, information (consistency and overall quality), and decision-making. Of family members who felt that inclusion
in the decision-making process was not good, 11 had answered the
question about why. Forty-three % felt they had been included too
much (all from Denmark) and 64% felt they had not been included
enough.
There was a tendency for family members of patients who died in
the ICU to assess quality of care higher than those of patients who
survived. There were no significant differences between the two
groups except for “Presence at bedside” (p=0.02) and “Consistency of
information” (p=0.02).
Table 3 presents results from the euroQODD. These items were
only completed by family members of patients who died in the ICU
and show lower ratings for “Comfort on the ventilator” and for “Discussion of preferences before and in the ICU” than for other categories.
The median ceiling percentage (the percentage of responses in the
highest category for ordinal response scales (“Excellent” and “All the
time”)) for both measurements was 41 (30-47)median floor percentage was 0 (0-1). Median percentage of missing data for all questions
was 0 (0-1).
Content validity and Test-retest reliability
For the euroFS-ICU, the median assessments of the questions being
relevant and understandable were 98% (96-99%) and 98% (97-
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99%), respectively. For the euroQODD, the median assessments of
relevance and understandability were 97% (92-100%) and 97% (94100%), respectively. The average test-retest agreement for the Likert
scale responses in the euroFS-ICU was 0.69 (0.53-0.83).
Construct validity
The median total euroFS-ICU score was 82.9 (69.7-92.1); for family
members of discharged patients 81.9 (65.8 – 90.8) and for family
members of patients who died in the ICU 86.8 (73.6-92.1) (p=0.37).
The median overall quality of care euroQODD was 90 (80-100).
Table 4 presents correlation analyses. The euroQODD was significantly correlated with the euroFS-ICU. The euroFS-ICU key questions
correlated significantly with total score, as did the overall care euroQODD, but the euroQODD key question (end-of-life according with
wishes) did not significantly correlate with overall rating of care.
With limitation of the analyses to include only one family member
for each patient, results were essentially the same suggesting that the
results were not affected by a lack of independence of observations.
A total of 21% of family members had moderate/serious symptoms of anxiety and 10% had moderate/serious symptoms of depression 3 weeks after ICU discharge or death. Median levels of
posttraumatic stress symptoms were 1.3 (0.6-2) for intrusion, 0.6
(0.3-1) for avoidance, and 0.7 (0.2-1.5) for hyper-arousal. No significant correlation was found between the overall euroFS-ICU score or
the euroQODD score and levels of anxiety, depression or posttraumatic stress symptoms.

Discussion
The present study describes the initial validation of two measures
adapted for a European context and provides information about both
European families’ satisfaction with ICU care and their ratings of the
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quality of dying in the ICU. The total euroFS-ICU score was similar to
prior studies using the FS-ICU [9, 19]. The median overall euroQODD
care score was higher than in a North American intervention study
[19] but similar to the Dutch pre-study [13].
Overall, family members assessed the quality of care fairly high,
but there is room for improvement especially regarding symptom
management, information (consistency and overall quality), and the
decision-making process. As found in other studies [20], families of
discharged patients seemed less satisfied with ICU care and had a
tendency to higher level of anxiety after the ICU stay compared to
families of patients dying in the ICU. This shows that focus on the
needs of all family members, not only family of dying patients, is
mandatory in order to improve quality of care and decrease negative
impact on post-ICU quality of life.
Questionnaire methodology experts recommend that response
scales are balanced with equal positive and negative options [21].
Most of the scales in the FS-ICU range from Excellent, Very good,
Good, Fair, Poor, and Not Applicable and are therefore not balanced
[10]. Nonetheless, we kept the 5 category responses because it is the
standard response scale in the satisfaction and health status literature and because the "poor" category is rarely chosen. The median
floor effect in this study was 0 showing that the “Poor” category was
rarely used and the need for a “Very poor” category seems low. Also,
very dissatisfied family members have the option of expressing their
assessment in the open-ended questions.
The level of ceiling effect (table 2 and 3) in both the euroFS-ICU
and the euroQODD were similar to other instruments [22, 23] but
higher than recommended [21]. The high ceiling effect may entail less
ability to discriminate and thereby less applicability for detecting
improvements of interventions.
The low percentages of missing data in both the euroFS-ICU and
the euroQODD support the questionnaire’s face and content validity
in a European setting. For comparison, nine items were being left
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blank in more than 50% of the returned questionnaires when the
original QODD was used in a Dutch setting [13]. Likewise, medians of
97-98% of questions being assessed as relevant and understandable
in both the euroFS-ICU and the euroQODD emphasise a high content
and face validity.
Our hypothesised correlations were found between key questions
and the total euroFS-ICU score and between the euroFS-ICU and the
euro-QODD, indicating construct validity. However, this needs to be
tested in a larger sample. The lack of significant correlation between
overall euroQODD score and end-of-life care according to wishes may
be due to the small sample size or the question may not be applicable
for testing construct validity. If for example the patient’s wishes were
to die at home, dying in an ICU would not be according to the patient’s wishes, but overall rating of care could still be high. This correlation needs to be tested in a larger sample.
As shown in other studies [6, 7, 24], a substantial number of family members had symptoms of anxiety and depression and post traumatic stress-like symptoms 3-5 weeks after ICU death or discharge.
Being a family member to an ICU patient makes a substantial impact
also post-ICU, and this underlines the necessity of ICU care that also
takes the needs of families into account. The hypothesised correlation
between experiences of ICU care and level of symptoms were not
found in this study, although a study by Azoulay et al [6] found a significant correlation. This may be due to the general high level of satisfaction in this study, to post-ICU symptoms of anxiety and depression
and post-traumatic stress-like symptoms being influenced by a number of other factors, to cultural differences between France and Denmark/The Netherlands, or to the relatively small sample sizes in this
study.
One of the differences between North America and Europe is the
roles family members play in regard to decision-making [25]. In the
US, family members are more likely to be involved in decisions about
withholding and withdrawal of life sustaining treatment. This is less
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common in most European countries, where physicians are the legal
decision-makers [25], even though also here there is a movement
towards shared decision-making in Europe [26]. In the euroQ2 the
questions about involvement in decision-making, both generally and
in connection with end-of-life, have been those most commented on.
Decision-making questions were rephrased to capture the families’
experiences and wishes regarding involvement in major decisionmaking without leaving them with the impression that they had responsibility for the decisions themselves.
Strengths of the study included the high response rate, participation of family members from two countries, and the adaption based
on two well-validated North American questionnaires.
The study had several limitations. First, there may be limitations
in generalisability. This study was performed in areas where the majority is wealthy, Caucasian, protestant and well educated. The study
was conducted at a single center in each of two countries and may
not be representative for all Danish and Dutch family members. In
addition, our results may not be generalisable to other regions such
as Eastern or Southern Europe and adaptability to other regions will
require further study. Second, although almost all family members
being asked to participate did so, a substantial number of family
members were not asked to participate in the study. When asking ICU
staff why families had not been approached, the most common answer was that the staff had forgotten about the study. If this was the
main reason, the risk of non-responders being different from the
responders is probably less. If the ICU staff intentionally or unintentionally only invited family members who seemed satisfied, the results would be positively biased. However, in regard to the validation
there is no plausible reason to believe that the level of satisfaction
influences how the participants assessed the relevance and understandability of the questions. The test-retest was based on 20 participants which is less that the recommended 50 test-retest participants
[27] and the results are therefore just an indication of the reliability
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of the euroQ2. Finally, further psychometric validation including
item-response and factor analyses on a larger sample is needed for
verification.
Conclusion
The euroQ2 (composed of euroFS-ICU and euroQODD) was assessed
as relevant and understandable by family of critically ill patients,
suggesting high face and content validity. Ceiling effect was high but
comparable to similar instruments, the percentage of missing data
was low, and test-retest reliability was acceptable. We identified significant correlation with constructs we hypothesized would be related to the euroFS-ICU and the euroQODD, suggesting construct
validity. These findings suggest that these measures are promising
for assessment of family satisfaction with care and family ratings of
quality of dying in research. Further validation is needed before these
measures are ready for use for quality assessment or clinical practice.
Funding
The study was founded by The Region of Southern Denmark and the
Frisian ICU Research Fund. The funding bodies had no influence on
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Abstract
Background
Families’ perspectives are of great importance in evaluating quality of
care in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU). This Danish-Dutch study tested
a European adaption of the “Family Satisfaction in the ICU” (FS-ICU).
The aim of the study was to examine assessments of satisfaction with
care from a large cohort of Danish and Dutch family members and to
examine the measurement characteristics of the euroFS-ICU.
Methods
Data were from 11 Danish and 10 Dutch ICUs and included family
members of patients admitted to the ICU for 48 hours or more. Surveys were mailed three weeks after patient discharge from the ICU.
Selected patient characteristics were retrived from hospital records.
Results
A total of 1,077 family members of 920 ICU patients participated.
Response rate for approached family members was 72%. “Excellent”
or “Very good” ratings on all items ranged from 58-96%. Items with
the highest ratings were concern toward patients, ICU atmosphere,
opportunities to be present at the bedside, and ease of getting information. Items with room for improvement were management of patient agitation, emotional support of the family, consistency of
information, and inclusion in and support during decision-making
processes.
Exploratory factor analysis suggested four underlying factors, but
confirmatory factor analysis failed to yield a multi-factor model with
between-country measurement invariance. A hypothesis that this
failure was due to misspecification of causal indicators as reflective
indicators was supported by analysis of a factor representing satisfaction with communication, measured with a combination of causal
and reflective indicators.
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Conclusions
Most family members were moderately or very satisfied with patient
care, family care, information and decision-making, but areas with
room for improvement were also identified. Psychometric assessments suggest that composite scores constructed from these items as
representations of either overall satisfaction or satisfaction with specific sub-domains do not meet rigorous measurement standards. The
euroFS-ICU and other similar instruments may benefit from adding
reflective indicators.
Keywords
Quality of care; ICU; family; satisfaction; questionnaire survey; FS-ICU
Background
In order to improve quality of care, the involvement of patients and
their families in health care is a focal point in many countries (1).
This involvement may extend to a variety of health care components,
from participation in informed decision-making to the provision of
feedback on care provided (2-4). In the Intensive Care Unit (ICU),
although both patients’ and families’ experiences are of great importance (5), patient involvement is complicated by the patient’s
critical condition. Approximately 10-20 % die in the ICU (6-8) and a
substantial percentage of surviving patients are too sick to be actively
involved during their ICU stay, with many unable to remember their
ICU experience altogether (9;10). Family members often spend considerable time in the ICU and their assessment of the quality of patient care correlates well with patients’ assessments, making it
reasonable to use family members to assess care for both the patient
and family (11).
Families’ assessments can be obtained in a number of ways, the
most common being through interviews and self-administered questionnaires (12). Open-ended interviews and cognitive de-briefing
techniques provide valuable, detailed information about individual
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experiences but generally rely on small samples. (12). By contrast,
self-administered questionnaires that use a set of standard items
allow a larger number of respondents to provide information, but
they do not allow the same in-depth exploration as is afforded by
qualitative methods. If such questionnaires are to provide accurate
assessments of respondents’ experiences, they must show evidence
of strong psychometric characteristics, such as reliability, validity and
responsiveness, to ensure that the items and the constructs they represent are appropriate for the populations with whom they are used
(12).
A number of instruments are available to measure satisfaction and
quality of care in the ICU and are designed to be completed by families of ICU patients (13). Two of the best known and well validated
are the “Family Satisfaction in the ICU” (FS-ICU), looking at general
satisfaction (13;14), and the “Quality of Dying and Death” (QODD),
looking at quality of events that occur at the end of life (15;16). However, both were developed and validated in North America and, as
cultural differences exist between North America and Europe (17),
use of the instruments without cultural adaptation may decrease
validity. Gerritsen and colleagues conducted a Dutch QODD study and
found a high prevalence of “not applicable” responses and other
missing data, suggesting a need for cultural adaptation (18). Therefore, in 2012, a Danish-Dutch study aimed at developing a European
adaptation of both the FS-ICU and the QODD in a combined “European quality questionnaire” (euroQ2) was undertaken in collaboration
with some of the North American developers of the FS-ICU and QODD
(19). The first qualitative and quantitative components of the study
showed high face and content validity, suggesting that the instrument
may be promising for capturing European ICU families’ experiences
and assessments (19).
The goal of this component of the study was to examine assessments of satisfaction with care from a large cohort of Danish and
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Dutch family members and to conduct a detailed examination of the
measurement characteristics of the euroFS-ICU.

Methods
Settings
Participants came from 21 ICUs (11 from Denmark and 10 from The
Netherlands) including both university affiliated and regional ICUs
from different parts of the two countries.
Inclusion criteria
Family members of patients admitted to the ICU for 48 hours or
more, independent of ICU outcome, were eligible for participation. Up
to three family members per patient could participate. Family members were defined as the persons closest to the patient (as identified
by the patient), including partners, siblings, children, parents and
friends. If more than three family members wanted to participate, the
family members themselves chose the participants based on who had
spent the most time in the ICU.
Exclusion criteria
Family members were excluded who met the following criteria: 1)
under age 18; 2) with cognitive impairment; or 3) unable to read or
write Danish or Dutch.
Recruitment of participants
We asked that family members who fulfilled the eligibility criteria by
approached during the patient’s ICU stay by either ICU nurses or
physicians; most family members were approached although sometimes ICU nurses and physicians forgot to do so. Family members
received oral and written information about the study and, if they
agreed to participate, they provided their name and home address.
Three weeks after patient discharge from the ICU, family members
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received the questionnaire by mail, together with written information and a pre-paid envelope. In Denmark, the individual ICUs
were responsible for sending out the questionnaires, and the cover
letter was signed by the local investigators. In the Netherlands, all
questionnaires were sent out by the investigators. In both countries,
the completed questionnaires were returned to the investigators. If
the questionnaire was not returned, one reminder with a new questionnaire was sent.
Patient and respondent data
For participating families, the following patient data were obtained
from the medical record: gender, age, medical or surgical speciality of
the admitting physician, diagnosis, length of stay in the ICU, and decisions about withholding or withdrawing life-sustaining treatments.
APACHE II (Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation) and
SAPS (Simplified Acute Physiology Score) were also included when
available (from 12 and 13 ICUs, respectively). Data on family respondents included age, gender and relationship to the patient.
Instrument
The euroQ2 questionnaire (see Supplementary Materials 1), consists
of two sections: the euroFS-ICU, which all participating family members completed, and an extra section containing the euroQODD,
which was completed only by family members of patients who died
in the ICU. In this paper, we present results for the euroFS-ICU portion of the questionnaire.
Statistics
Statistical analyses were conducted using Stata 13 (20) and Mplus 7.4
(21). For comparing background characteristics of Danish and Dutch
family members and patients we used χ2 or Fishers exact test and
Mann-Whitney U-test as appropriate. To compare family members’
responses between countries, we used clustered regression models
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with country as predictor and the five-point satisfaction items as
outcomes. We tested associations of family and patient characteristics with family members’ responses on the family satisfaction items
with clustered single-predictor probit regression models (family
respondents nested under patients; outcomes defined as ordered
categorical variables) estimated with weighted least squares with
mean and variance adjustment (WLSMV). P-values were based on
Wald’s test. Clustered analyses were used to adjust for participation
of more than one family member for some of the patients.
Earlier analysis of the North American version of the FS-ICU had
suggested that the questionnaire encompassed two domains (care
and decision-making), resulting in a recommendation for computing
composite scores for those two domains and for total satisfaction
(14). However, that analysis was based on exploratory factor analysis
(EFA), with indicators defined as normally distributed continuous
variables, and without the use of strict tests of empirical fit. More
recent analyses, based on exploratory factor analysis within a confirmatory factor analysis framework (E/CFA) (22) and using a larger
sample, with indicators defined as ordered categorical variables, have
suggested that the instrument likely encompasses four domains of
family satisfaction: (a) communication with the family, (b) empathy
shown to the family; (c) support of the family during decision making, and (d) management of patients’ symptoms (work by LD, JRC and
RAE). [See supplement 2]. Although the euroFS-ICU is an adapted
version of the 24-item FS-ICU, many of the items in the two instruments are identical. Therefore, we hypothesized that the euroFS-ICU
would encompass dimensions that are conceptually similar to the
four domains identified previously in the North American questionnaire.
Examination of the measurement characteristics of the euroFSICU included four aspects: (a) positing a conceptual framework for
the domain structure of the euroFS-ICU; (b) using exploratory factor
analysis (EFA) to simplify the conceptual structure by removing
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items that contributed to statistically significant misfit (i.e., a χ2 test
of fit with p<0.05) to data from the combined samples; (c) investigating whether the simplified structure was equally appropriate for
Denmark and the Netherlands, considered separately; and (d) assessing whether a set of “pure” factors (i.e., each indicator contributing to the measurement of only one factor) could be identified, with
the resulting factors having equivalent meaning in the two countries.
Evidence supporting equivalent meaning between countries required
that a model in which the loadings and thresholds for each indicator
were constrained to equality between countries produced nonsignificant misfit to the observed data (i.e., a χ2 test of fit with
p>0.05). Equivalent meaning must be established in order to provide
legitimacy for between-country comparisons of mean levels on the
factors. Detailed descriptions of the analyses are presented in the
supplementary material.

Results
Characteristics of patients and family members
A total of 1,077 family members participated, 573 from Denmark and
504 from The Netherlands, representing 920 ICU patients. In Denmark, 185 of the 573 participants were second and third family
members of the same patient. In The Netherlands, six of the 504 participants were second and third family members. The overall response rate was 72% among family members approached and
reportedly willing to participate, 75% in Denmark and 68% in The
Netherlands.
The Dutch and Danish participants differed significantly on a number of demographic and clinical characteristics such as age, relationship to patient, reason for admission and level of therapy (Table 1).
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Table 1. Background Characteristics of Participating Family Members and Patients
Total Sample
Denmark
The Netherlands
Valid n2 Statistic3 Valid n2 Statistic3 Valid n2 Statistic3
Family Member
Age, median years (IQR4)
1055
Female
1056
Relationship to patient, n (%) 1061
Spouse or partner
Child
Sibling
Parent
Other
Patient
Age, median years (IQR)
894
Female, n (%)
894
Days in ICU, median days (IQR) 893
Level of therapy, n (%)
856
Full
Life-sustaining therapy withheld
Life-sustaining therapy withdrawn
Discharge, n (%)
895
Planned
Dead
Other5
Reason for admission, n (%)
894
Respiratory
Sepsis
Cardiovascular
Other
Mechanical ventilation, n (%)
894
APACHE II, median score (IQR) 509
SAPS II, median score (IQR)
638

p1

57 (22) 553
724 (69) 554
559
499 (47)
372 (35)
64 ( 6)
60 ( 6)
66 ( 6)

54 (22) 502
399 (72) 502
502
209 (37)
235 (42)
32 ( 6)
37 ( 7)
46 ( 8)

60 (20) <0.001
325 (65) 0.01
<0.001
290 (58)
137 (27)
32 ( 6)
23 ( 5)
20 ( 4)

69 (16) 408
340 (38) 408
8 (10) 406
408
630 (74)
123 (14)
103 (12)
408
658 (74)
178 (20)
59 ( 7)
407
311 (35)
152 (17)
274 (31)
157 (18)
783 (88) 408
21 (10) 59
50 (24) 277

70 (15) 486
144 (35) 486
9 (11) 487
448
315 (77)
38 (9)
55 (13)
487
266 (65)
88 (22)
54 (13)
487
142 (35)
52 (13)
119 (29)
94 (23)
346 (85) 486
24 (12) 450
51 (22) 361

68(17)
196 (40)
7 (10)

0.33
0.12
0.16
<0.001

315 (70)
85 (19)
48 (11)
<0.001
392 (81)
90 (18)
5 ( 1)
<0.001
169 (35)
100 (21)
155 (32)
63 (13)
437 (90)
21 (10)
48 (26)

0.02
0.01
0.09

1. The Mann-Whitney U-test or χ2/Fisher exact test as appropriate
2. Different n due to missing data
3. Except where noted, the statistics provided are n (%).
4. Interquartile range (p75 – p25)
5. “Other discharge” includes patients who were transferred to other hospitals or who
were discharged because of a lack of available beds in the ICU
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Between-country comparisons of responses to individual
family satisfaction items
Except for inclusion in decision-making processes, the Danish ratings
were significantly higher than the Dutch ratings (Table 2). Items with
the greatest number of “excellent” endorsements were concern and
caring towards patient, dyspnea management, atmosphere of the ICU,
presence at the bedside and ease of getting information. Items with
fewer “excellent” endorsements and suggesting the need for improvement were management of agitation, emotional support, consistency of information and inclusion in decision-making (Table 2)
In addition to the questions presented in Table 2, the euroFS-ICU
contains three items that do not use 5-point Likert Scale response
options. 1) Those who chose “Fair” or “Poor” when asked about inclusion in the decision-making processes were subsequently asked
why they gave these responses. A total of 114 family members responded to this question (Denmark, n=65, The Netherlands, n=49),
with 9% stating that they were involved too much, 63% that they
were not involved enough, and 28% that their low satisfaction was
due to other reasons. The participants were also asked whether they
felt they had adequate time to have their concerns addressed and
questions answered when major decisions were made, with 72%
answering that they had enough time and 9% that they could have
used more time. For these two questions there were no statistical
differences between the two countries. 3) Finally, the participants
were asked to assess overall satisfaction with the care the patient had
received from all doctors, nurses and other healthcare professionals.
The assessment was made on a scale from 0 to 10, with 0 being worst
care possible and 10 best care possible. The median assessment was
9 (Inter-quartile range 8-10) with significantly higher scores in Denmark (9 [9-10]) than in The Netherlands (9 [8-9]) (p<0.001).
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Associations of respondent characteristics with responses on
individual family satisfaction ratings
Whereas there was a significant difference between the two countries for almost all ratings, the respondents’ age, gender and relation
to the patient had only a small impact on level of satisfaction. Respondent age influenced six of the items, with higher ratings as age
increased. These items were: agitation management, atmosphere of
the ICU, emotional support, opportunity to be present at the bedside,
consistency of information and overall satisfaction with care. The
respondents’ gender had significant associations with four items,
with female respondents providing higher ratings, on average, than
their male counterparts. Two of the items were about symptom management (management of pain and dyspnea) and two concerned staff
communication (willingness to answer questions and provision of
understandable explanations). The respondent’s relationship to the
patient was not associated with any of the satisfaction ratings.
Associations of patient characteristics with responses to individual family satisfaction ratings
SAPS scores were significantly associated with satisfaction, with
higher scores associated with higher family satisfaction. The SAPS
score was associated with 15 items. The items not associated with
SAPS scores were symptom management (pain, breathlessness and
agitation) and adequate time to have concerns addressed. Death in
the ICU was associated with higher ratings on seven items including
consideration of family needs, emotional support and overall satisfaction with care. The remaining patient characteristics (i.e. gender, age
and hours in the ICU) were associated with few or none of the satisfaction items (see Table S2a-f for details).
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Domains of family satisfaction underlying the euroFS-ICU instrument
The first step in investigating the structure of the euroFS-ICU items
was to assign each of the 20 items a priori to one of the four conceptual domains (Communication, Empathy, Patient Care and Symptom
Management, and Decision-making) that have been identified in the
North American version of the instrument. To achieve acceptable fit
to data from the combined Danish and Dutch samples (please see
supplementary material 2, p. 1 for details), we generated a series of
EFA models, using modification indices that eliminated nine items
(five from the communication domain, one from empathy, two from
patient care and symptom management, and one from decisionmaking) from the a priori structure. This produced a four-domain
model with strong primary loadings, relatively weak cross-loadings,
and good fit to the observed data from the combined countries.
Table 3. Exploratory Factor Analysis, Four-Factor Eleven-Indicator Model, Merged Data
from Denmark and the Netherlands (n=1,077): Indicator Loadings and Factor Correlations
CommuniSymptom
Empathy
cation
Management
Provision of understandable explanations
0.848* 0.013
-0.021
Honesty of information
0.839* -0.010
0.015
Overall quality of information from nurses
0.765* 0.083*
0.068*
Appreciation for family presence
0.195* 0.720*
0.065*
Consideration of family needs
0.029 0.976*
-0.059*
Emotional support of family
-0.029 0.766*
0.038*
Pain management
0.028 0.063*
0.811*
Breathlessness management
0.053 -0.076*
0.897*
Agitation management
-0.031 0.067*
0.856*
Inclusion in decision-making processes
0.134 -0.009
-0.031*
Support during decision-making processes
-0.007
0.038
0.102*
Indicator

DecisionMaking
0.038
0.043
-0.005
-0.050*
0.037
0.165*
0.012
0.017
0.012
0.785*
0.873*

Factor Correlations
Communication
Empathy
Symptom Management
Decision-Making support

---0.774*
0.736*
0.793*

* = statistically significant at or beyond p=0.05.
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However, although analysis of this EFA model within countries
showed acceptable fit to the within-country data, the countries were
dissimilar in their pattern of loadings, portending difficulties in establishing a factor structure where the factors had equivalent meanings in the two countries (see see supplementary material 2 p 11 for
details). Moreover, a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) in which
each indicator was allowed to load on only one of the four factors
required further elimination of indicators in order to obtain adequate
fit to data from the separate countries, and even this model failed
when indicator loadings and thresholds were constrained to equality
between countries (see supplementary material 2, pp. 12-14). As a
result of this failure, we could not conclude that the euroFS-ICU contains elements supporting a four-factor structure for which the factors can be legitimately compared between countries.
Correcting A Source of Model Misspecification
All of the models tested with these data use a methodology that is
widely reported for similar instruments. However, it is based on an
important type of model misspecification: the modeling of factor indicators as reflective (or effect) indicators, when they are more appropriately modeled as causal indicators (23-25). Reflective
indicators are indicators that are caused by (i.e., reflect) a construct,
with an individual’s position on all of the indicators tending to rise or
fall in concert with that individual’s position on the underlying construct. By contrast, causal indicators are variables that contribute to,
rather than reflect, the construct; an individual’s position on some,
but not necessarily all, of the causal indicators is expected to rise and
fall in concert with the individual’s position on the construct. The
difference is in the direction of causation: reflective indicators are
caused by the construct; causal indicators contribute to the construct.
To achieve statistical identification, modeling a construct with causal
indicators requires that there be at least two additional variables that
can be used as outcomes of the construct. Ideally, these would be
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reflective indicators, but they may alternatively be more distal outcomes of the construct. Although the euroFS-ICU includes only one
hypothesized domain (the “Communication” domain), for which
there are, arguably, reflective indicators, the existence of reflective
indicators for this one domain allowed us to test an alternative
measurement method.
Figure 1. Quality of ICU Communication, Measured with Causal and Reflective
Indicators

Figure 1 shows a model in which quality of ICU Communication is
measured with a combination of causal and reflective indicators with
the additional imposition of between-country measurement invariance. In this model the regression coefficients for the causal indicators and both the factor loadings and thresholds for the reflective
indicators were constrained to equality between the two countries.
This model provided good fit to the data (p for χ2 test of fit = 0.4147),
thereby providing evidence that the combination of causal and reflective indicators measure a latent communication construct that has
equivalent meaning in the two countries and on which the two countries can be legitimately compared.
The remaining hypothesized domains were not represented by a
sufficient set of variables for use as outcomes (either as reflective
indicators or as more distal outcomes) to allow causal-indicator tests
of those domains.
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Discussion
This study was based on a large sample of family members of patients treated in a variety of ICUs in two countries. All questions were
assessed as understandable and relevant in the first qualitative and
quantitative analyses (19) and, as single items, provide important
information about families’ experiences. Overall, family members
rated the care provided by ICUs moderately highly, with a large majority of respondents from both countries rating each aspect of care
as either excellent or very good, but with respondents from Denmark
typically providing higher ratings than were offered by respondents
from the Netherlands. Similarly, family members from both countries
provided high marks on a single-item rating of overall care provided
to patients, but Danish respondents gave higher ratings, on average,
than respondents from the Netherlands. However, if the goal is to
provide care rated as “excellent”, many of the items were rated as
excellent by only a third to a half of family members. Areas with the
highest scores were concern and caring toward patient, dyspnea
management, ICU atmosphere, opportunities for family members to
be present at the bedside, and ease of getting information. Areas with
most room for improvement were management of patients’ agitation,
emotional support of the family, consistency of information, and inclusion in and support during decision-making processes. Similar
levels of satisfaction have been found in a number of ICU family satisfaction studies (14;26-28). Furthermore, areas for improvement are
similar to results from a recent German FS-ICU study (26). The reasons for Danish ratings being higher than Dutch ratings are unknown.
A generally higher nurse-patient ratio (1:1-1.4 patients) in Denmark
versus 1:1-2.5 patients in The Netherlands could be a contributing
factor.
Earlier studies have identified needs of ICU families, including
honest and consistent information (5;29;30), possibilities to support,
protect and advocate for the patient (29;30) and emotional support
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(29;31). The development of the euroFS-ICU part of euroQ2 is based
on the substantial work demonstrating domain validity conducted
with the FS-ICU (14), interviews with Danish families (19), and both
qualitative and quantitative tests of whether the questions were relevant, understandable and comprehensive (19). The literature and our
preliminary research therefore support the four hypothesized domains (communication with the family, empathy shown to the family;
support of the family during decision making, and management of
patients’ symptoms) as highly relevant for ICU families.
Although exploratory factor analyses identified a set of four domains potentially underlying family satisfaction, successive confirmatory factor analyses (aimed at producing a model in which each
indicator measured only one factor) retained only a few indicators
from the original set of 20 and failed to fit the data when betweencountry measurement invariance was imposed. The analyses suggested that the the euroFS-ICU instrument does not measure a unidimensional construct representing overall family satisfaction, nor
does it measure four constructs that are comparable between countries. We posited that an important misspecification related to our
definition of the component indicators as reflective indicators (i.e.,
indicators that are caused by a construct), when most of the variables
in this instrument function conceptually as causal indicators of their
respective constructs (i.e., variables that contribute to, rather than
reflect, the construct). Analysis of a single construct (satisfaction with
communication) for which the euroFS-ICU instrument includes both
causal and reflective indicators provided evidence in support of this
hypothesis. One potential approach for the next phase of development of the euroFS-ICU instrument is the addition and testing of a set
of reflective indicators of overall satisfaction with the ICU experience,
and the addition and testing of at least two reflective indicators for
each of the four hypothesized domains. Based on results from this
study, we have begun development of extra items that can be used as
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true reflective indicators. These items will be pilot tested in future
research and added to the euroQ2.
Strengths and limitations
Strengths of the study include enrollment of more than 1,000 family
members from two countries, affiliated with patients who were
treated in a large number of ICUs of different types and located in
several geographic areas. The response rate among family members
approached by ICU staff and willing to consider participation was
relatively high (72%), and respondents left few questions unanswered. Despite this high response rate, it was lower than that experienced in an earlier phase of the study (87%), perhaps because the
earlier phase included phone contacts to respondents, whereas the
current phase used mailed reminders. In addition, the analytic approach in this study was more rigorous than that used for most other
measures of family experience. The analyses show the importance of
using newer statistical approaches to ensure that multi-item constructs are unidimensional and meet quality standards, as we suspect
that other measures may encounter similar challenges of model misspecification in the measurement of latent constructs.
There are also important limitations. SAPS scores were only available for approximately 70% of the sample and from 62% of the ICUs,
and the generalizability of these findings may therefore be limited.
Additionally, SAPS scores may not discriminate and describe disease
severity as well as the APACHE-III scoring and APACHE-IV prediction
model, but these scores were not available. If an ultimate objective is
to construct multi-item constructs of overall satisfaction and its subdomains, an important limitation is the absence of reflective indicators of those constructs in the current instrument. Modification of the
instrument is already in progress and may allow an exploration of
whether such constructs exist and are consistent between countries,
or whether contributors to satisfaction vary by country. The validity,
reliability, and responsiveness of such measures remain to be deter-
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mined. Because the current instrument consists primarily of casual
indicators, most future analyses with this data set, except for satisfaction with communication, are best limited to the use of single-item
measures. A second limitation is the omission of some eligible family
members during the study period, owing to ICU staff forgetting to
mention the study to them. However, there is nothing to indicate that
these omissions were other than random. Likewise, exact numbers of
families who refused to participate when approached is missing, but
is estimated at less than 10%. A third limitation is that the effect of
ethnicity is not examined. As the vast majority of patients in both
Denmark and The Netherlands are Caucasians, groups of nonCaucasian family members would be too small for analyses. The lack
of ethnic subsamples reduces the generalizability of the study. A
fourth limitation is the fact that both of the countries represented in
the study are from Northern Europe. Although we identified a model
of satisfaction with communication that was invariant for these two
countries, it may not fit data provided by ICU families from other
parts of the Europe or the world. Addition of data from other European countries and other regions of the world will be important for
future studies.
Conclusion
The euroFS-ICU part of the euroQ2 provides information about families’ experiences with ICU quality of care. Areas with the highest
scores were concern and caring toward patient, dyspnea management, atmosphere of the ICU, family members’ opportunity to be
present at the bedside, and ease of getting information. Areas with
most room for improvement were management of patients’ agitation,
emotional support of the family, consistency of information, and inclusion in and support during decision-making processes.
Rigorous psychometric assessments showed that it is problematic
to measure overall satisfaction with a composite score or latent construct based on items in the current euroFS-ICU, although a latent
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construct of one domain (satisfaction with communication) appears
to be possible, using a combination of causal and reflective indicators.
In the future, this and other instruments may benefit from adding
reflective indicators that will allow measuring overall satisfaction, as
well as the three other hypothesized satisfaction sub-domains (satisfaction with symptom management, empathy, and decision-making)
as multi-indicator constructs.
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a

b
c

a

Female
b
-0.049
-0.152
-0.184
-0.002
-0.135
-0.148
-0.136
-0.004
-0.071
-0.032
-0.091
-0.087
-0.109
-0.082
-0.061
-0.114
-0.096
0.020
0.190
-0.107

nb
1042/888
984/841
905/775
945/816
1047/893
1038/886
1006/862
1048/893
1043/888
1042/887
1042/887
1038/884
1036/882
1030/880
1017/871
1039/886
883/771
820/715
760/670
1032/879

0.406
0.140
0.206
0.810
0.156
0.185

0.247
0.147
0.266

p
0.536
0.058
0.024
0.980
0.080
0.046
0.072
0.962
0.340
0.672
0.254

1017/871
1039/886
882/770
819/714
759/669
1032/879

1038/884
1036/882
1030/880

nb
1042/888
984/841
904/774
944/815
1047/893
1038/886
1006/862
1048/893
1043/888
1042/887
1042/887

-0.001
0.000
0.001
-0.001
0.000
0.002

0.001
-0.002
0.003

b
0.003
0.002
-0.002
0.001
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.003
0.003
0.001
-0.001

Age

0.763
0.871
0.742
0.618
0.937
0.438

0.803
0.397
0.234

p
0.277
0.521
0.417
0.572
0.095
0.108
0.139
0.268
0.278
0.834
0.656

1016/871
1037/885
882/770
818/714
759/669
1029/877

1036/883
1034/881
1028/879

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
---c

0.000
0.000
0.000

Hours in ICU
nb
b
1040/887
0.000
983/841
0.000
903/774
0.000
943/815
0.000
1045/892
0.000
1036/885
0.000
1004/861
0.000
1046/892
0.000
1041/887
0.000
1040/886
0.000
1040/886
0.000

0.099
0.696
0.401
0.945
0.598
---c

0.305
0.744
0.978

p
0.726
0.939
0.431
0.672
0.329
0.781
0.906
0.367
0.622
0.600
0.271
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All associations were tested with clustered single-predictor probit regression models (respondents nested under patients; outcomes
defined as ordered categorical variables) estimated with weighted least squares with mean and variance adjustment (WLSMV). Pvalues (statistically significant values presented in boldface) were based on Wald’s test.
Sample with valid cases is presented as #respondents/#patients.
The joint distribution was too sparse to allow computation of this coefficient.

Outcome
Concern and caring toward patient
Pain management
Breathlessness management
Agitation management
Atmosphere of the ICU
Consideration of family needs
Emotional support
Opportunity to be present at bedside
Ease of getting information
Understanding of information
Honesty of information
Completeness of Information
What was happening
Why things were being done
Consistency of information
Overall quality of information
By doctors
By nurses
Inclusion in decision-making processes
Support during decision-making processes
Adequate time to have concerns addressed
Overall satisfaction with patient care

Table S2a. Unadjusted Associations between Patient Characteristics and Separate Family Satisfaction Items , Part 1

a

b
c

a

0.123
0.068
0.656

0.159
0.191
0.048
0.173
0.125
0.061
0.009
0.010
0.004

1038/884
1036/882
1030/880
1017/871
1039/886
882/770
820/715
759/669
1032/879

0.104
0.231
0.572
0.942
0.960
0.966

p
0.236
0.810
0.697
0.352
0.052
0.104
0.180
0.486
0.145
0.011
0.060

Received MV
nb
b
1042/888
0.127
984/841
-0.027
904/774
-0.049
944/815
0.114
1047/893
0.209
1038/886
0.172
1006/862
0.140
1048/893
0.079
1043/888
0.163
1042/887
0.276
1042/887
0.202

514/498
521/504
451/436
415/400
382/369
519/502

520/503
518/501
519/502
0.014
0.009
0.018
0.013
0.006
---c

0.009
0.008
0.007

Apache Score
nb
b
525/508
0.005
480/467
0.006
440/428
0.004
470/459
0.001
525/508
0.013
519/502
0.018
501/485
0.020
525/508
0.007
522/505
0.013
523/506
0.012
523/506
0.014

0.011
0.090
0.001
0.046
0.582
---c

0.108
0.155
0.226

p
0.388
0.301
0.553
0.922
0.022
0.001
0.000
0.232
0.020
0.040
0.014

720/621
737/632
629/550
579/505
531/470
732/627

738/632
734/628
731/629

nb
738/634
695/599
630/546
666/582
743/637
737/633
712/613
743/637
739/633
739/633
739/633

0.009
0.009
0.009
0.007
0.003
---c

0.008
0.008
0.008

SAP Score
b
0.007
0.004
0.004
0.004
0.009
0.011
0.009
0.008
0.007
0.008
0.008

0.000
0.000
0.001
0.020
0.621
---c

0.001
0.001
0.001

p
0.008
0.144
0.138
0.139
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.003
0.005
0.001
0.002
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All associations were tested with clustered single-predictor probit regression models (respondents nested under patients; outcomes
defined as ordered categorical variables) estimated with weighted least squares with mean and variance adjustment (WLSMV). Pvalues (statistically significant values presented in boldface) were based on Wald’s test.
Sample with valid cases is presented as #respondents/#patients.
The joint distribution was too sparse to allow computation of this coefficient.

Outcome
Concern and caring toward patient
Pain management
Breathlessness management
Agitation management
Atmosphere of the ICU
Consideration of family needs
Emotional support
Opportunity to be present at bedside
Ease of getting information
Understanding of information
Honesty of information
Completeness of Information
What was happening
Why things were being done
Consistency of information
Overall quality of information
By doctors
By nurses
Inclusion in decision-making processes
Support during decision-making processes
Adequate time to have concerns addressed
Overall satisfaction with patient care

Table S2b. Unadjusted Associations between Patient Characteristics and Separate Family Satisfaction Items , Part 2

a

0.017
0.118
0.001
0.006
0.414
0.013

1018/872
1040/887
883/771
822/717
762/672
1033/880

1039/885
1037/883
1031/881

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.000
0.000
0.000

0.186
0.140
0.274
0.234
-0.194
0.220

0.145
0.187
0.115

-0.004
0.147
0.054
-0.095
-0.634
-0.020

0.007
0.173
0.212

0.090
0.240
0.012
0.029
0.005
0.054

0.264
0.076
0.167

p
0.589
0.422
0.168
0.307
0.637
0.135
0.003
0.436
0.366
0.307
0.762
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Sample with valid cases is presented as #respondents/#patients.

0.202
0.140
0.289
0.261
-0.116
0.229

1045/898
1067/913
906/793
839/734
776/686
1060/906

0.075
0.037
0.171

1043/889
982/839
904/774
944/815
1048/894
1039/887
1007/863
1049/894
1044/889
1043/888
1043/888

n

Reason for Discharge
Planned
Death
Other
b
b
b
0.000
0.069
0.140
0.000
0.073
0.167
0.000
0.028
0.271
0.000
0.114
0.166
0.000
0.088
0.049
0.000
0.184
0.061
0.000
0.315
0.163
0.000
0.063
0.182
0.000
0.136
0.026
0.000
0.142
0.093
0.000
0.068
0.003

b

0.156
0.185
0.115

1065/910
1063/908
1057/906

p
0.547
0.542
0.984
0.269
0.293
0.036
0.001
0.553
0.126
0.134
0.383

b

All associations were tested with clustered probit regression models (respondents nested under patients; outcomes defined as ordered
categorical variables) estimated with weighted least squares with mean and variance adjustment (WLSMV). The models with death in
the ICU as a predictor were single-predictor models; those with reason for discharge as a predictor were two-predictor models, with
death and other discharge reasons modeled as dummy indicators, and using planned discharge as the reference category. P-values
(statistically significant values presented in boldface) were based on Wald’s test.

b
0.060
0.060
0.002
0.103
0.099
0.191
0.312
0.052
0.145
0.143
0.080

nb
1070/915
1008/864
928/797
970/840
1075/920
1066/913
1034/889
1076/920
1071/915
1070/914
1070/914

Death in ICU

a

Concern and caring toward patient
Pain management
Breathlessness management
Agitation management
Atmosphere of the ICU
Consideration of family needs
Emotional support
Opportunity to be present at bedside
Ease of getting information
Understanding of information
Honesty of information
Completeness of Information
What was happening
Why things were being done
Consistency of information
Overall quality of information
By doctors
By nurses
Inclusion in decision-making processes
Support during decision-making processes
Adequate time to have concerns addressed
Overall satisfaction with patient care

Outcome

Table S2c. Unadjusted Associations between Patient Characteristics and Separate Family Satisfaction Items , Part 3

a

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

1000/846
998/844
992/842
980/834
1001/848
846/734
790/685
734/644
995/842

nb
1004/850
947/804
870/740
909/780
1009/855
1000/848
968/824
1010/855
1005/850
1004/849
1004/849

0.030
-0.161
0.078
0.022
0.099
-0.074

0.111
-0.069
-0.101
0.158
0.079
0.175
0.194
-0.030
0.181

0.070
0.101
-0.029
0.330
0.241
0.259
0.254
0.838
0.210

0.571
0.527
0.669

p
0.498
0.655
0.662
0.584
0.584
0.214
0.080
0.713
0.620
0.898
0.850
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a All associations were tested with two-predictor clustered probit regression models (dummy indicators for limited and
withdrawn treatment, with full treatment serving as the reference category; respondents nested under patients; outcomes defined as ordered categorical variables) estimated with weighted least squares with mean and variance adjustment (WLSMV). P-values (statistically significant values presented in boldface) were based on Wald’s test.
b Sample with valid cases is presented as #respondents/#patients.

Outcome
Concern and caring toward patient
Pain management
Breathlessness management
Agitation management
Atmosphere of the ICU
Consideration of family needs
Emotional support
Opportunity to be present at bedside
Ease of getting information
Understanding of information
Honesty of information
Completeness of Information
What was happening
Why things were being done
Consistency of information
Overall quality of information
By doctors
By nurses
Inclusion in decision-making processes
Support during decision-making processes
Adequate time to have concerns addressed
Overall satisfaction with patient care

Treatment Limitations
Full Tx
Ltd Tx
Tx W/D
b
b
b
0.000
-0.138
-0.015
0.000
-0.104
0.024
0.000
-0.107
-0.031
0.000
-0.120
0.015
0.000
-0.058
0.103
0.000
-0.113
0.148
0.000
-0.020
0.255
0.000
-0.059
0.065
0.000
-0.084
0.063
0.000
-0.043
0.026
0.000
-0.063
-0.032

Table S2d. Unadjusted Associations between Patient Characteristics and Separate Family Satisfaction Items , Part 4

a

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

nb
1043/889
985/842
905/775
945/816
1048/894
1039/887
1007/863
1049/894
1044/889
1043/888
1043/888
1039/885
1037/883
1031/881
1018/872
1040/887
883/771
820/715
760/670
1033/880

-0.148
-0.059
-0.176
-0.280
-0.027
-0.136

-0.060
-0.104
-0.125

Surg
b
-0.001
-0.121
-0.263
-0.152
-0.118
-0.135
-0.158
-0.173
-0.044
-0.120
-0.162

0.054
-0.042
0.115
0.152
0.012
0.115

-0.009
0.208
-0.198
0.621
0.730
0.298
0.480
-0.173
0.502

0.334
0.386
0.545

Specialties
Trauma
Onc
b
b
0.478
0.819
0.404
0.359
0.154
0.384
0.450
0.472
0.389
0.238
0.092
0.438
0.382
0.578
0.137
0.223
0.217
0.205
0.316
0.122
-0.068
0.613

0.029
-0.128
-0.103
-0.194
-0.325
-0.226

-0.100
-0.059
-0.168

Neuro
b
0.163
-0.178
-0.223
-0.043
-0.232
-0.027
-0.089
-0.189
-0.041
-0.201
0.073

-0.027
0.777
0.204
0.617
-0.586
0.634

0.621
0.591
0.337

Other
b
0.424
0.966
0.784
1.087
0.664
0.154
0.430
0.301
0.019
0.269
0.633

0.009
0.029
0.201
0.004
0.731
0.078

0.394
0.206
0.084

p
0.044
0.012
0.002
0.003
0.064
0.253
0.040
0.139
0.872
0.352
0.029

b
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serving as the reference category; respondents nested under patients; outcomes defined as ordered categorical variables) estimated
with weighted least squares with mean and variance adjustment (WLSMV). P-values (statistically significant values presented in boldface) were based on Wald’s test.
Sample with valid cases is presented as #respondents/#patients.

a All associations were tested with five-predictor clustered probit regression models (dummy indicators for five specialties, with medical

Outcome
Concern and caring toward patient
Pain management
Breathlessness management
Agitation management
Atmosphere of the ICU
Consideration of family needs
Emotional support
Opportunity to be present at bedside
Ease of getting information
Understanding of information
Honesty of information
Completeness of Information
What was happening
Why things were being done
Consistency of information
Overall quality of information
By doctors
By nurses
Inclusion in decision-making processes
Support during decision-making processes
Adequate time to have concerns addressed
Overall satisfaction with patient care

Med
b
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Table S2e. Unadjusted Associations between Patient Characteristics and Separate Family Satisfaction Items , Part 5

a

b

a

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

nb
1042/888
984/841
904/774
944/815
1047/893
1038/886
1006/862
1048/893
1043/888
1042/887
1042/887
1038/884
1036/882
1030/880
1017/871
1039/886
883/771
820/715
760/670
1032/879

-0.026
-0.005
-0.126
-0.047
0.076
-0.040

-0.056
0.046
-0.041

Cardio
b
0.030
0.003
-0.031
0.071
0.129
0.050
0.096
0.052
0.021
0.024
-0.048

0.123
0.125
0.096
0.087
-0.098
0.208

0.116
0.109
0.104
0.014
-0.039
-0.153
-0.221
0.276
-0.091

0.065
0.170
-0.092

0.068
0.013
0.020
0.054
0.138
0.012

0.052
0.093
0.053

Primary Reason for Admit
Gastro
Trauma
Sepsis
b
b
b
0.099
0.073
0.136
0.193
0.121
0.076
-0.135
-0.082
0.010
-0.052
0.045
0.127
0.134
0.049
0.117
0.168
-0.123
0.189
0.137
-0.055
0.178
0.084
-0.037
0.092
0.204
0.046
0.054
0.124
0.134
0.075
0.250
0.083
0.034

0.787
0.437
0.269
0.659
0.003
0.361

0.599
0.284
0.845

Metab
b
0.187
0.111
0.405
0.298
0.526
0.514
0.639
0.715
0.440
0.524
0.709

0.269
0.170
0.125
0.410
-0.127
0.279

0.173
0.405
0.321

Other
b
0.327
0.345
0.559
0.484
0.198
0.143
0.139
0.234
0.116
0.277
0.175

0.026
0.502
0.319
0.063
0.931
0.307

0.168
0.614
0.003

p
0.804
0.770
0.229
0.500
0.322
0.176
0.109
0.080
0.579
0.276
0.060
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All associations were tested with six-predictor clustered probit regression models (dummy indicators for six reasons, with respiratory
condition serving as the reference category; respondents nested under patients; outcomes defined as ordered categorical variables) estimated with weighted least squares with mean and variance adjustment (WLSMV). P-values (statistically significant values presented
in boldface) were based on Wald’s test.
Sample with valid cases is presented as #respondents/#patients.

Outcome
Concern and caring toward patient
Pain management
Breathlessness management
Agitation management
Atmosphere of the ICU
Consideration of family needs
Emotional support
Opportunity to be present at bedside
Ease of getting information
Understanding of information
Honesty of information
Completeness of Information
What was happening
Why things were being done
Consistency of information
Overall quality of information
By doctors
By nurses
Inclusion in decision-making processes
Support during decision-making processes
Adequate time to have concerns addressed
Overall satisfaction with patient care

Resp
b
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Table S2f. Unadjusted Associations between Patient Characteristics and Separate Family Satisfaction Items , Part 6
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Abstract
Purpose
Knowledge of families’ perspective of quality of intensive care unit
(ICU) care is important, especially with regard to end-of-life (EOL)
care. Adaptation of the US-developed “Quality of dying and death
questionnaire” (QODD) to a European setting is lacking. The aim of
the study is to examine assessments of EOL care in a cohort of Danish
and Dutch family members, and to examine the measurement characteristics of the newly developed euroQODD, part of the euroQ2.
Methods
Family members of patients dying in an ICU after a stay of at least 48
hours were sent the euroQODD three weeks after the patient died.
Selected patient characteristics were obtained from hospital records.
A total of 11 Danish and 10 Dutch ICU’s participated.
Results
217 family members completed the euroQODD part of the euroQ2
questionnaire. Overall rating of care was high, a median of 9 in Netherlands and 10 in Denmark on a 0-10 scale (p<0.001). The Danish
were more likely to report adequate pain control all or most of the
time (95% vs 73%; p<0.001). When decisions were made to limit
treatment, the majority of family members agreed (93%). Most
(92%) reported some participation in the decision-making, with half
(50%) making the decision jointly with the doctor. About 18% would
have preferred greater involvement. Factor analysis of the euroQODD
showed two constructs; quality of end-of-life care and quality of dying and death. The quality of dying and death included physical comfort, mental comfort, and dignity.
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Conclusions
The majority of family members were satisfied with the quality of
EOL care and quality of dying and death. They agreed with decisions
made to limit treatment and most felt they had participated to some
extent in decision-making, although some would have preferred
greater participation. Psychometric assessments showed two constructs measured by the euroQODD: quality of end-of-life-care and
quality of dying and death.
Funding
The study was supported by The Region of Southern Denmark, The
Novo Nordic Foundation, Denmark (11415), The Augustinus Foundation, Denmark (14-2421), and The Frisian ICU Research Fund, The
Netherlands.
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Introduction
Caring for the dying patient is part of critical care, and the quality of
that care affects not only the patient but his/her family. As the primary goal of treatment switches from cure to comfort, families often
experience stress as they may be asked to participate in making difficult decisions to guide care and as they anticipate the loss of their
loved one [1,2]. As ICU clinicians, we have an important responsibility for providing good end-of life care to patients and their families.
Reliable measurement of the quality of end-of-life care is crucial to
identify what goes well and where improvements are needed.
Due to the severity of their illness, ICU patients are rarely able to
provide assessments of the care they are receiving, and family members become surrogates for these assessments. Family members’
assessments of the quality of patient care have been found to correlate well with patient assessments in non-terminal care, providing
support for their use in evaluating end-of-life care provided to critically ill patients [3]. Instruments designed for families to complete
include those used to measure the perceived quality of ICU care in
general such as the Family Satisfaction in the ICU (FS-ICU) [4]. Others
focus on end-of-life care such as the Quality of Dying and Death
(QODD) questionnaire developed in the US [5]. The QODD has previously been tested in the Netherlands [6]. Several items had a high
rate of missing values, and some items were not seen as relevant by
family members. Therefore, we conducted a Danish-Dutch study to
develop a new measurement tool, more suitable for our population.
The new questionnaire was based on both the FS-ICU and the QODD.
This was done in close cooperation with the original developers. Because decision-making is a very important part of end-of- life care, we
added questions about the family perceptions of the decision making
process. We also included a question about the role family members
wanted to play in decision-making. With these new questions, the
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euroQODD might add to the body of knowledge about family preferences.
This combination of the euroFS-ICU and the euroQODD is called
the “European Quality Questionnaire” (euroQ2). Earlier quantitative
validation showed high content and face validity [7], This is again
briefly explained in the methods section. In this study we report the
results of perceived quality of end-of life care based on the euroQODD part of the euroQ2 questionnaire. We also report on a detailed examination of the psychometric characteristics of the
euroQODD.

Methods
Instrument
The euroQ2 questionnaire (available as supplemental material) consists of two sections: the euroFS-ICU, which was completed by all
participating family members; and the euroQODD, which was completed by family members of patients who died in the ICU. In this
article, we report on the 14 questions that compose the euroQODD
questionnaire.
Design and setting
Participants were from 21 ICUs in The Netherlands (n=10) and Denmark (n=11). ICUs in both countries included university-affiliated
and regional ICUs, with the centers situated in different parts of the
countries. This prospective study was performed during a 10-month
period from October 2014 until June 2015.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Family members of consecutive patients who died in an ICU after a
stay of at least 48 hours were eligible for study participation. Up to
three family members per patient (including partners, children, sib-
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lings, parents and close friends) were identified by the patient (if
able) or staff during the patient’s hospitalization and received invitations to participate. Family members under the age of 18, those with
cognitive impairment and those who were unable to read or write
Dutch or Danish were excluded.
Recruitment of participants
Family members received oral and written information about the
study and were asked for consent to participate after their loved one
died. Three weeks after the patient died in the ICU, family members
were sent the euroQ2 questionnaire by regular mail, together with
written information and a pre-paid envelope. In the Netherlands all
questionnaires were sent out by the investigators; in Denmark the
individual ICUs distributed the questionnaires. In both countries, all
the completed questionnaires were returned to the investigators. If
the questionnaire was not returned, a reminder with a new questionnaire was posted once after two weeks.
Patient and respondent data
Patient data were obtained from medical records and included gender, age, reason for admission (respiratory illness, cardiovascular
illness, sepsis, or other condition), length of stay in the ICU, SAPS
(Simplified Acute Physiology Score), SOFA (Sepsis-Related Organ
Failure Score) and whether the patient received mechanical ventilation. SAPS and SOFA were available only if these scores were collected routinely by the patient’s ICU. Characteristics of family members
were provided by respondents in the initial section of the euroQ2
questionnaire and included age, gender and relationship to the patient (spouse/partner, child, or other relationship).
The euroQODD consisted of 14 items. Two had binary (no/yes)
response options: did the patient discuss preferences for end-of-life
treatment with a doctor before ICU admission, or during the ICU stay.
An overall rating of end-of-life care was measured with a pseudo-
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continuous response scale (0 “worst care possible” to 10 “best care
possible”) but only one respondent provided a rating below 5. Therefore, we merged this value with the rating of 5, and modeled the result as an ordered categorical variable with six values (5-10). The
remaining items were ordered categorical variables. Five response
categories described how often the patient appeared to have pain
under control, to be comfortable on the ventilator, and to retain dignity: none of the time, a little bit of the time, some of the time, a good
bit of the time, most of the time, all of the time. Five responses were
also used to describe the extent to which the respondent agreed with
decisions to limit treatment: not at all, mostly not, partially, mostly,
and totally. Questions about the participants’ role in decision-making
regarding continuing or limiting life sustaining treatment, had five
response options: doctors without family involvement, doctors after
discussion with family, joint doctor/family decision, family after discussion with doctors, family without doctor involvement. Five variables offered three ordinal response options (no, partially, yes):
whether the patient received the needed emotional support, whether
the patient received the needed spiritual support, whether end-of-life
care was concordant with the patient’s wishes; whether the patient’s
life was prolonged unnecessarily; and whether the family member
had a chance to say goodbye to the patient.
Statistics
In reporting descriptive statistics for continuous measures, we used
mean and standard deviation if the Shapiro-Wilk test for departure
from normality had p-value >0.05; median and interquartile range
(IQR) if the p-value was <0.05. All inferential statistics were based on
regression models. To account for the non-independence of respondents for the same patient, all models of family data clustered family
respondents under patients.
Between-country differences in patient and family characteristics
were tested with single-predictor regression models: probit regres-
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sion, estimated with weighted mean- and variance-adjusted least
squares (WLSMV), for binary characteristics (gender, mechanical
ventilation); linear regression, estimated with restricted maximum
likelihood, for continuously-scored characteristics (age, ICU days,
SAPS II, SOFA); multinomial logistic regression, estimated with restricted maximum likelihood, for nominal-scale characteristics (relationship to the patient, reason for admission). P-values for binary and
continuous items were based on Wald’s test; those for nominal-scale
variables on likelihood ratio tests.
When between-country differences in patient or family characteristics had p<0.20, we adjusted for these characteristics in regression
models examining between-country differences in responses to the
euroQODD items. In order to control for the number of euroQODD
items compared, we used a Bonferroni correction for the number of
tests (0.05/14), adjusting the level required for a judgment of statistical significance to p<0.004 for the between-country tests of the
euroQODD items.
Theoretical constructs measured with multiple indicators facilitate the estimation of measurement error. Although a single intervalscale item can be used as the sole indicator of an underlying construct, this requires a priori estimation of its measurement error (a
statistic that is frequently unavailable to researchers). Moreover,
such estimation is unavailable, using currently-available software,
with items such as those in the euroQODD, where response options
are ordered categories. Absent an error estimate, single items can be
used only under the questionable assumption that they were measured without error [8]. Because of these limitations related to the use
of single items, one of the analysis goals for this study was to determine whether the euroQODD included items that could be combined
into multi-item constructs related either to the quality of dying and
death or to the quality of end-of-life care. To investigate this question,
we used factor analytic and structural equation modeling techniques.
We evaluated the fit of the resulting models with the χ2 test of fit,
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requiring p>0.05 for a determination of non-significant misfit of a
model to the observed data. Because of the relatively small sample
size, all of these models were based on merged data from the two
participating countries. Preliminary exploratory factor analyses
(EFA) that included 12 euroQODD items (excluding two items measuring actual and preferred roles in decision-making), ruled out the
existence of either a univariate or multi-factor model that made use
of the full set of items. EFA with subsets of the items improved fit, but
produced factor loading patterns that made the factors difficult to
name, suggesting that analysis techniques other than EFA were more
appropriate for the investigation of multi-item constructs.
One such construct of interest was the overall quality of patients’
dying and death. Our explorations of this construct were based on
exploratory factor analysis in a confirmatory analysis framework
(E/CFA) [9]. Beginning with a unidimensional confirmatory factor
analysis (CFA) model in which a single construct (i.e., factor) was
measured with the 12 euroQODD items from the initial EFA, the
E/CFA procedure involved a series of steps, each resulting in a modification of the model to enhance fit. Modification indices produced at
each step guided the procedure and suggested the following types of
alteration: introducing additional factors into the model, based on
evidence of correlated residuals between pairs of indicators; moving
indicators from one factor to another; or removing indicators from
the model altogether. Once the model was expanded to encompass
more than one factor, each item was allowed to measure only one of
the factors, with its loading on other factors constrained to zero. The
sequential modeling continued until there emerged a multi-factor
model that had acceptable fit to the data. Ultimately, this multi-factor
model was extended to include a second-order construct representing the quality of dying and death.
After identifying a multi-item construct representing the quality of
dying and death (QODD), we turned attention to the possibility of a
multi-item construct representing the overall quality of end-of-life
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care. We began this search with a focus on theoretical considerations.
The instrument developers selected two items as the optimal indicators of the overall quality of end-of-life care: (1) family members’
ratings, using a 0-10 scale, of the overall care the patient received
from all doctors, nurses and other health care professionals during
the last several days of life in the ICU, and (2) their indications of
whether end-of-life care matched the patient’s wishes (no, partially,
yes). Although a two-indicator construct is not statistically identifiable in a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) measurement model, we
used the two-indicator quality-of-care construct as a predictor of the
previously-identified QODD construct, to produce a testable structural model, using structural equation modeling techniques.
Sample descriptives were conducted with the Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences (SPSS) (IBM, version 21). Between-country
comparisons of patient and family characteristics and of euroQODD
responses, as well as factor analyses and structural equation models,
were done with Mplus7.4.
Validity
In our previous paper on the validation of euroQ2 questionnaire we
reported the clinimetric properties of the instrument [7]. A brief
summary is repeated here for clarification.
Content validity
In the validation phase, relevance and understand ability were overall very high. For the euroQODD, the median assessment of relevance
was 97% (92-100%) and the median assessment of understand ability was 97% (94-100%). Test-retest reliability The average testretest agreement for the Likert scale responses in the euroQODD was
0.71 (0.53-0.83). Most of those who had changed responses from test
to retest within the Likert scale had moved only one “step” up or
down the scale or had moved to or from a “Not relevant” response.
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The median total euroQODD score patients who died in the ICU 86.8
(73.6-92.1) (p=0.37). The median overall quality of care euroQODD
was 90 (80-100).
Ethics
In accordance with Dutch law, the study was approved by the IRB
(nWMO 21a) of Medical Centre, which was acknowledged by the institutional review boards of all participating ICU’s. In Denmark the
study did not need permission from The Regional Committees on
Health Research Ethics for Southern Denmark, but permission to
assess patient files was obtained from the Danish National Health
Authorities (3-3013-353/1), and the study was registered with the
Danish Data Protection Agency.

Results
Sample
We sent the euroQ2 to 1,485 family members, of whom 1,077 completed and returned the questionnaire (response rate 72.5%). Of
these, 217 family members (representing 174 patients) completed
the euroQODD. Respondents included 126 family members from
Denmark and 91 from The Netherlands. Table 1 summarizes the
characteristics of the responding family members, and demographic
and ICU information about their associated patients. Family members
were, on average, middle-aged, and the majority were women. Most
were the patient’s child (46%) or partner (37%). Patients were typically older than the family respondents, and most were men. The
median length of stay in the ICU was 8 days, with a majority of the
patients receiving mechanical ventilation during ICU treatment.
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Table 1. Patient and Family Characteristicsa
TOTAL
Characteristic
Family
(total n)
Age, mean (SD)
Male
Relationship to patient
Spouse or partner
Child
Other
Patient (total n)
Age, median (IQR)
Male
Days in ICU, median (IQR)
Reason for admission
Respiratory
Sepsis
Cardiovascular
Other
Mechanical ventilation
SAPS II, mean (SD)
Admission SOFA, mean (SD)

Valid
n
217

Statisticc

212
212
213

56.1(14.0)
75(35.4)

Netherlands
Valid
Statisticc
n
91
90
90
90

79(37.1)
99(46.5)
35(16.4)
178
174
174
173
174

174
125
48

73.0(13.0)
102(58.6)
8.2(12.0)
76(43.7)
27(15.5)
48(27.6)
23(13.2)
160(92.0)
59.9(16.8)
9. (3.6)

57.9(13.8)
34(37.8)

Denmark
Valid
n
126

Statisticc

p

122
122
123

54.7(14.0)
41(33.6)

0.102
0.526
0.037

42(46.7)
34(37.8)
14(15.6)
90
86
86
86
86

86
67
43

73.5(16.0)
46(53.5)
7.5(10.0)
37(43.0)
17(19.8)
25(29.1)
7( 8.1)
81(94.2)
59.1(18.5)
9.1(3.6)

BetweenCountry
Differenceb

37(30.1)
65(52.8)
21(17.1)
88
88
88
87
88

88
58
5

72.5(13.0)
56(63.6)
9.0(13.5)
39(44.3)
10(11.4)
23(26.1)
16(18.2)
79(89.8)
60.9(14.6)
9.2(3.1)

0.939
0.174
0.281
0.135

0.287
0.551
0.965

a P-values shown in boldface signify variables that were used as covariates in tests
for between-country differences in family respondents’ answers to the euroQODD
questions.
b The tests for between-country differences were based on regression models: clustered models for characteristics of family members (family members clustered under
patients) and unclustered models for patients’ characteristics. Each regression model
included country as the only predictor and the row variable as the outcome. The
following regression types and estimators were used: for continuous outcomes (age,
days in the ICU, SAPS II, and SOFA scores) linear regression with restricted maximum
likelihood estimation; for unordered categorical outcomes (relationship to patient
and reason for admission) multinomial logistic regression with restricted maximum
likelihood estimation; for binary outcomes (gender and mechanical ventilation)
probit regression with weighted mean- and variance-adjusted least squares estimation (WLSMV). P-values for continuous and binary variables were based on Wald’s
test; those for multinomial regressions were based on likelihood ratio tests.
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c Unless otherwise noted, the descriptive statistics presented are n(%). For continuous measures an initial test for normality was done, using the total sample; if the pvalue for the Shapiro-Wilk test was <0.05, the median and interquartile range are
presented as the descriptive statistic; if the p-value was >0.05, the mean and standard deviation are presented.
IQR = interquartile range

SD = standard deviation

n = sample size

Table 2 summarizes responses to the euroQODD questions. In general, family members were highly satisfied with the emotional support provided to the patient, the concordance between the patient’s
preferences for end-of-life care and the care that was provided, and
the possibilities to say goodbye to their loved one, with positive ratings from more than 80% of the respondents. In addition, a large
majority (86%) indicated a feeling that the patient’s life had not been
unnecessarily prolonged. Although preferences regarding end-of-life
care were discussed more frequently after ICU admission than before
admission, such discussions occurred in a minority of cases at each
time point, and 57.5% of the family members with valid responses to
both questions indicated that such a discussion had never occurred:
50.0% in the Netherlands, and 63.8% in Denmark (data not shown).
After adjustment for the family respondent’s age and relationship to
the patient and for the patient’s gender and reason for admission,
there were significant between-country differences on only two
items: pain control and the overall rating of care, with family members from Denmark giving higher ratings on both aspects (p<0.001).
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Table 2. euroQODD Questions
TOTAL

QODD Aspect

Valid
n

Pain under control
190
All the time
Most of the time
Good bit of the time
Some of the time
A little bit of the time
None of the time
Comfortable on ventilator
173
All the time
Most of the time
Good bit of the time
Some of the time
A little bit of the time
None of the time
Keeping dignity
185
All the time
Most of the time
Good bit of the time
Some of the time
A little bit of the time
None of the time
Emotional support for patient 159
Yes
Partially
No
Spiritual support for patient 133
Yes
Partially
No
Discussed preferences
Before ICU admission
169
Yes
No
In ICU
94
Yes
No
Care concordant with wishes 154
Yes
Partially
No

n (%)

Netherlands
Valid
n

n (%)

70
102(53.7)
63(33.2)
16( 8.4)
4( 2.1)
3( 1.6)
2( 1.1)

Denmark
Valid
n

70

73

0.474

0.347

0.287

0.837

0.918

0.023

0.048

0.091

0.126

0.422

0.342

0.953

0.614

73

80

63(86.3)
9(12.3)
1( 1.4)
89

29(36.3)
51(63.7)
41

21(23.6)
68(76.4)
53

19(46.3)
22(53.7)
71

20(37.7)
33(62.3)
83

62(87.3)
5( 7.0)
4( 5.6)

133

0.431

77(81.9)
15(16.0)
2( 2.1)

42(70.0)
15(25.0)
3( 5.0)

133(86.4)
16(10.4)
5( 3.2)

<0.001

94

60

39(41.5)
55(58.5)

<0.001

57(50.9)
38(33.9)
8( 7.1)
6( 5.4)
3( 2.7)
0( 0.0)

52(80.0)
12(18.5)
1( 1.5)

50(29.6)
119(70.4)

75(62.5)
39(32.5)
4( 3.3)
2( 1.7)
0( 0.0)
0( 0.0)

112

65

105(78.9)
24(18.0)
4( 3.0)

p

34(33.0)
45(43.7)
10( 9.7)
7( 6.8)
4( 3.9)
3( 2.9)

37(50.7)
17(23.3)
6( 8.2)
9(12.3)
3( 4.1)
1( 1.4)

129(81.1)
27(17.0)
3( 1.9)

c

p

103
26(37.1)
18(25.7)
11(15.7)
6( 8.6)
4( 5.7)
5( 7.1)

94(50.8)
55(29.7)
14( 7.6)
15( 8.1)
6( 3.2)
1( 0.5)

b

n (%)

120
27(38.6)
24(34.3)
12(17.1)
2( 2.9)
3( 4.3)
2( 2.9)

60(34.7)
63(36.4)
21(12.1)
13( 7.5)
8( 4.6)
8( 4.6)

Between-Country
a
Difference

71(85.5)
11(13.3)
1( 1.2)
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TOTAL

QODD Aspect

Valid
n

Life prolonged unnecessarily 204
Yes
Partially
No
Chance to say goodbye
210
Yes
Partially
No
Overall rating of care (0-10)
214
10
9
8
7
6
3,5
Decision Making
Agreed with decision to limit LST 202
Strongly agreed
Agreed
Neither agreed nor disagreed
Disagreed
Strongly disagreed
Actual decision-maker(s)
187
Doctor alone
Doctor after discussing with family
Joint decision: doctor/ family
Family after getting
information from doctor
Family alone
Preferred decision-maker(s) 192
Doctor alone
Doctor after discussing with family
Joint decision: doctor / family
Family after getting
information from doctor
Family alone

Netherlands

n (%)

Valid
n

n (%)

87
9( 4.4)
20( 9.8)
175(85.8)

Denmark
Valid
n
117

4( 4.6)
8( 9.2)
75(86.2)
89

185(88.1)
17( 8.1)
8( 3.8)

121

90

124

86

116

0.878

0.692

0.659

0.001

0.001

0.318

0.529

0.449

0.441

0.361

0.345

78(67.2)
30(25.9)
7( 6.0)
1( 0.9)
0( 0.0)
109

15( 8.0)
66(35.3)
94(50.3)

10(12.8)
20(25.6)
47(60.3)

5( 4.6)
46(42.2)
47(43.1)

11( 5.9)

1( 1.3)

10( 9.2)

1( 0.5)

0( 0.0)
80

0.925

66(53.2)
39(31.5)
15(12.1)
1( 0.8)
1( 0.8)
2( 1.6)

66(76.7)
14(16.3)
5( 5.8)
0( 0.0)
1( 1.2)
78

c

p

107(884)
11( 9.1)
3( 2.5)

31(34.4)
23(25.6)
28(31.1)
4( 4.4)
1( 1.1)
3( 3.3)

144(71.3)
44(21.8)
12( 5.9)
1( 0.5)
1( 0.5)

b

p

5( 4.3)
12(10.3)
100(85.5
)

78(87.6)
6( 6.7)
5( 5.6)

97 (45.3)
62 (29.0)
43 (20.1)
5( 2.3)
2( 0.9)
5( 2.3)

n (%)

Between-Country
a
Difference

1( 0.9)
112

3( 1.6)
61(31.8)
117(60.9)

2( 2.5)
18(22.5)
57(71.3)

1( 0.9)
43(38.4)
60(53.6)

11( 5.7)

3( 3.8)

8( 7.1)

0( 0.0)

0( 0.0)

0( 0.0)

a All variables were defined as ordered categorical variables, with the tests for between-country differences based on probit regression estimated with weighted
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mean- and variance-adjusted least squares (WLMSV) and the p-values based on Wald
tests. All models clustered family members under patients.
b These p-values are for models containing only the country indicator as predictor
and the QODD aspect as the outcome. Values in boldface are those that met the
cutoff for statistical significance using the Bonferroni-corrected value.
c These p-values are for models that adjusted the association between country and
the QODD aspect for possible confounding by the family respondent’s age and relationship to the patient and for the patient’s gender and reason for admission. Sample sizes for the adjusted model were reduced by 3 to 9 cases, depending upon the
outcome, because of cases with valid outcome responses but missing data on one or
more of the covariates. Values in boldface are those that met the cutoff for statistical
significance using the Bonferroni-corrected value.
LST = life-sustaining treatment

Of the 217 respondents, 212 indicated that decisions were made to
limit care, and 187 gave valid responses to a question attributing the
decision to doctors and/or the family. The majority (92.0%) of these
respondents felt that they had been included to some extent in the
decision-making process, with over half (50.3%) perceiving truly
shared decision making. Of the 177 respondents who stated both
their actual and preferred role, 132 (74.6%) were happy with their
actual role, 32 (18.1%) would have preferred more involvement, and
13 (7.3%) would have preferred less involvement than they experienced. Almost no one (1.6%) wanted the doctor to make the decision
without involving the family, and no respondents reported wanting
to make the decision themselves, without the doctor’s input. A large
majority (93% of those who provided ratings and for whom the question was applicable) indicated either agreement or strong agreement
with the decision that was made to limit treatment.
By and large, family members had little difficulty answering the
14 euroQODD questions. In the combined samples, 81.8% of the
questions received valid responses, and only 18.8% were excluded
from analyses because of missing data (primarily the result of questions that were inapplicable for a family member or to which the
family member didn’t know the answer). However, there were four
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questions for which more than 25% of the responses were unusable:
(1) patient discussion of end-of-life care preferences after ICU admission (56.7% missing, with 39.6% inapplicable [patient couldn’t communicate]; 14.3% don’t know, 2.8% no response), (2) provision of
adequate spiritual support (38.7% missing, with 35.5% don’t know
and 3.2% no answer), (3) concordance between patient’s care preferences and care provided (29.0% missing, with 25.3% don’t know
and 3.7% no response), and (4) provision of adequate emotional
support (26.7% missing, with 24.0% don’t know and 2.8% no answer). There were significant between-country differences in the
amount of missing data on two items: pain control (23.1% missing in
The Netherlands; 4.8% in Denmark) and patient discussion of care
preferences before ICU admission (12.1% missing in The Netherlands; 29.4% in Denmark).
Multi-item Construct Measuring the Quality of Dying and Death
(QODD)
E/CFA analysis yielded a second order quality-of-dying-and-death
construct (Figure 1), using data from 208 family members representing 171 patients. The measurement model fit the observed data well
(p for the χ2 test of fit = 0.4235). The underlying QODD construct
exerted a causal influence on two first-order latent constructs (physical comfort and mental comfort) and on an additional directlymeasured indicator (patient dignity). The two first-order constructs,
in turn, exerted causal influences on four measured indicators: physical comfort influencing pain control and ventilator comfort, and mental comfort influencing emotional and spiritual support. All factor
loadings were significant at p<0.001. QODD accounted for virtually all
of the variance in physical comfort (estimated residual variance =
0.082, p=0.167), although significant unexplained variance remained
in the mental comfort construct (estimate =0.239, p=0.001). All
standardized loadings had high magnitude (0.779 to 0.957), and R2
estimates (all with p<0.001) indicated that the model accounted for
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the following percentages of variance in the directly-measured items
and latent constructs: 66.1% in patient dignity, 86.5% in physical
comfort, 67.3% in mental comfort, and 60.6% in pain control, 67.0%
in ventilator comfort, 73.2% in emotional support, and 91.5% in spiritual support (Table 3). Although it would have been useful to test the
model for measurement invariance between countries, thus providing evidence that the quality of dying and death construct, so measured, had equivalent meaning in the Netherlands and Denmark,
between-group measurement invariance tests have not yet become
available for second-order constructs.
Figure 1. Measurement Model of a Second-Order Construct Representing the
Quality of Dying and Death, Based on Merged Data from the Netherlands and
Denmark (Unstandardized Loadings and Variances)
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Table 3. Measurement Model of a Second-Order Construct Representing the
Quality of Dying and Death, Based on Merged Data from Denmark and the
Netherlands (Standardized Thresholds, Loadings, and R2 Values)
Thresholds
Variable
Dignity (Manifest Variable)
1
2
3
4
5
Physical Comfort (Construct)
Control of Pain (Manifest Variable)
1
2
3
4
5
Comfort on Ventilator (Manifest Variable)
1
2
3
4
5
Mental Comfort (Construct)
Emotional Support (Manifest Variable)
1
2
Spiritual Support (Manifest Variable)
1
2

Loadings
R2
β
p
Estimate p
0.813 0.000
0.661 0.000

-2.549
-1.776
-1.180
-0.861
-0.020
0.930
0.779

0.000
0.000

0.865 0.000
0.606 0.000

0.818

0.000

0.670 0.000

0.820
0.855

0.000
0.000

0.673 0.000
0.732 0.000

0.957

0.000

0.915 0.000

-2.307
-1.938
-1.671
-1.119
-0.092
-1.682
-1.326
-0.964
-0.556
0.394

-2.078
-0.883
-1.880
-0.805

Multi-item Construct Measuring the Overall Quality of End-ofLife Care
Evaluation of the fit of a two-indicator construct measuring the overall quality of end-of-life care required modelling the construct as a
predictor of the second-order QODD construct (Figure 2). This structural model, using data from 216 family members of 178 patients,
produced a good χ2 test of fit with p = 0.1640. Factor loadings and the
structural path linking the quality of end-of-life care to QODD, were
all significant at p<0.001. The quality-of-end-of-life-care construct
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accounted for virtually all of the variance in QODD (estimated residual variance = 0.168, p=0.201). The quality-of-care construct exerted
much stronger influence on family members’ measured ratings of
overall ICU care at the end of life than on their assessments of concordance between patients’ care preferences and the care actually
provided, although both loadings (0.897 and 0.532) were statistically
significant at p<0.001 (Table 4). R2 values suggested that the twoindicator quality-of-end-of-life-care construct explained the following
percentages of variance: 80.5% in the measured ratings of overall ICU
care in the last days of life (p<0.001), 28.3% in concordance of care
with the patient’s wishes (p=0.027), and 73.0% in QODD (p<0.001).
Percentages of variance explained by the QODD construct on its effects were similar to those estimated by the earlier QODD measurement model. Because there were only two indicators, thus precluding
evaluation of a pure measurement model, we were unable to test the
quality-of-care construct for measurement invariance between countries.
Figure 2. Structural Model of the Second-Order Quality-of-Dying-andDeath Construct, Regressed on a Two-Indicator Construct Representing the Overall Quality
of End-of-Life Care, Based on Merged Data from the Netherlands and Denmark
(Unstandardized Loadings and Variances)
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Table 4. Quality of End-of-Life Care as Predictor of Quality of Dying and Death,
Based on Merged Data from Denmark and the Netherlands (Standardized Loadings, Path Coefficients, and R2 Values)
Ultimate Latent
Construct
Quality of End-ofLife Care

Quality of Dying
and Death

Loadings
β
p
0.897 0.000

Indicators
Overall ICU Care

R2
Estimate
p
0.805
0.000

Care According to Patient’s Wishes

0.532

0.000

0.283

0.027

Dignity

0.790

0.000

0.625

0.000

Physical Comfort (Latent)
Control of Pain
Comfort on Ventilator
Mental Comfort (Latent)
Emotional Support
Spiritual Support

0.918
0.819
0.778
0.872
0.876
0.934

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.843
0.671
0.605
0.760
0.767
0.873

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.490

0.000

0.730

p
0.000

Structural Path
QODD on Quality of Care

Discussion
In this study, the euroQODD questionnaire provided relatively high
overall ratings of end-of-life care for patients dying in Danish or
Dutch ICUs by their family members, with very few significant differences between countries. In general, family members perceived that
care was in line with patients’ wishes, and only a small minority reported that life was prolonged unnecessarily. These findings are similar to those from studies that have been conducted in other countries,
including the US [10,11]. Two items varied significantly between
Denmark and the Netherlands with Danish participants providing
higher endorsements and ratings: 1) perceived pain control; and 2)
overall rating of care. This finding suggests possible opportunities for
improvement in care in the Netherlands. Prior studies have identified
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the importance of symptom control for patients and family members
[12,13], and overall assessments have been used as a reliable measure of quality of care [14-16]. However, when considering differences
between countries, it is important to take into account how expectations for healthcare and healthcare providers may vary and the effect
of this variability on assessments is unknown [17-20].
The high scores correlated well with previously published research on end-of-life care in general [10,11]. Previous studies suggest
that support for shared decision-making may be an important factor
contributing to high scores of end-of-life care [21]. Our data support
this hypothesis. Both Denmark and the Netherlands have legislation
and a tradition whereby the medical team make important decisions
if patients do not have decision-making capacity. Families cannot
make decisions on behalf of the patient but may contribute information about patients’ wishes and values. Interestingly, families’
perceptions did not reflect this legislation. In the Netherlands, more
than 60% of the family members perceived they had participated
equally with doctors in decision-making while another 26% perceived that the doctor made the decision after consulting them. In
Denmark, the portion of the families that felt they shared in decisionmaking was somewhat smaller (43%), with an additional 42% perceiving that the doctor made the decisions after consulting the family.
Importantly, the majority of family members in both countries reported preferring a shared decision-making approach (slightly higher
in the Netherlands at 71% compared to 54% in Denmark.) Our findings suggest that relatives would like to be more involved in decisionmaking than they currently are. These findings support the hypothesis of an ongoing transition towards shared decision-making [22,23].
This may mark a societal shift towards shared decision-making in
Denmark and the Netherlands that is not currently reflected by the
laws in these countries.
We also used our data to test whether the euroQODD measures a
single unidimensional construct representing the quality of dying and
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death, or includes a subset of items that measure such a construct.
We discovered that instead of measuring a single construct, the
QODD includes five items that measure three theoreticallymeaningful lower-level domains (physical comfort, mental comfort,
and dignity), which in combination measure a second-order construct that can be interpreted as representing the overall quality of
dying and death. In addition, two items from the QODD instrument
measure quality of end-of-life care, a construct that predicts a significant amount of the variance in the quality-of-dying-and-death construct. The original US-developed QODD survey was designed to
measure six theoretical domains: symptom and personal care, preparation for death, moment of death, family, treatment preferences and
whole person concerns. However, a six-factor model representing
these six domains did not provide adequate fit to data from the US.
Although a four-factor model using a subset of the original QODD
items provided adequate fit to community data from the[ 24], several
of the items in that study had significant missing data in a study from
Denmark and the Netherlands. Our proposed instrument may, therefore, represent an advance in the measurement of quality of dying
and end-of-life care in the ICU. Further studies are necessary to confirm these findings, but results from the current study are encouraging.
Recently, a French 15-item CAESAR questionnaire was developed
and validated for use among family of critically ill patients who died
in the ICU. The authors report one overall score from CAESAR with
three domains: patient, interaction with and around the patient and
family needs, and satisfaction [16]. Eleven of the questions are similar to the euroQODD. In addition, CAESAR includes questions about
communication which we did not include in the euroQODD, although
such items were included as a measure of satisfaction with care in the
euroFS-ICU. In the euroQODD, questions about decision making are
included which are not part of CAESAR. Low CAESAR scores were
shown to correlate with higher levels of complicated grief or PTSD.
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We did not find an association between low scores on euroQ2 and
PTSD or depression, as reported previously [7]. Further studies are
needed to assess whether the overall score provided by the CAESAR
is unidimensional and how CAESAR and the euroQODD or euroFSICU compare in order to address the call for the development of robust quality metrics to improve end-of-life care for critically ill patients [25].
Additional testing of the euroQ2 questionnaire in countries from
other regions, including Southern and Eastern Europe, is currently
underway. This is important for future development. Also adaptation
of the questionnaire with additional questions might improve the
psychometric characteristics of the instrument.
Strengths and limitations
A relative strength of this study was the enrollment of more than
1,000 family members from two countries, of which 217 completed
the euroQODD. Furthermore, family members were related to patients who were treated in 21 ICUs of different types and located in
several geographic areas, a diversity that increases the generalizability of results. The high response rate and small number of unanswered questions are additional strengths.
There are also important limitations. Despite the high number of
participants in the overall study, far fewer respondents were eligible
for completing the QODD portion of the questionnaire. This smaller
sample, drawn from two relatively limited geographic areas, decreases one's confidence in the generalizability of the result. Moreover, we
were unable to test for between-country measurement invariance in
either the QODD construct (because of its complexity) or the qualityof-care construct (because there were only two available indicators),
so we cannot be certain that the latent constructs have the same
meaning in both countries.
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Conclusion
The euroQODD part of the euroQ2 project provides information
about families’ experiences with dying and death of their family
member in the ICU. The perceived quality of end-of-life care is relatively high, and a majority of participants believed that care at the
end-of-life was in accord with patient wishes. However, we identified
some areas for improvement. Importantly, family members desired a
higher level of participation in decision-making than they perceived
occurring. There was also room for improvement in pain and symptom control. A small group of relatives found that the patient’s life
was unnecessarily prolonged, which may also represent an area for
improvement. Psychometric assessment suggests that this version of
the euroQODD warrants additional study as an outcome for palliative
care interventions in the ICU. The euroQ2 – a pairing of the euroFSICU and the euroQODD -- provides a promising new instrument to
assess ICU care and identify areas for improvement.
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Summary
Intensive Care is often thought to be focussing on machines and heroism. The essence of intensive care medicine is about making choices.
It is about trying to provide the right care to the right patient at the
right time. Deciding on what treatment is offered to a patient is challenging. In brings together the basic ethical principles of autonomy,
beneficence, non-maleficence and distributive justice. Because most
ICU patients lack decision making capacity due to the nature of their
illness, the dilemmas of surrogate decision making is often added.
Involving families in the care in general but especially in decisionmaking is part of the daily tasks of an ICU professional. Medical challenges, ethical dilemmas and providing care for the patients and the
families of that patients makes the intensivists job complicated but
also very rewarding. To provide good care for the patients and his
loved-ones is a wonderful task. To be able to do that, the ICU professional has to be aware of the needs of patients and families. Trying to
get to know these needs and answer to them has become my main
professional interest and ultimately the subject of this thesis. Chapter one elaborates on above named dilemmas in an introduction.
In chapter two reasons for providing family centered care (FCC)
are given. Also practical advices to improve FCC are listed. Allowing
family members to be present at the bedside without restriction,
providing tools and education to improve communication between
the family and the ICU-team and calling for external professionals like
ethicist to join the care-team if needed are examples. These evidence
based recommendations are derived from the guideline on family
centered care recently published by the Society of Critical Care
(SCCM).
Although most patients are discharged alive after ICU treatment, a
number of patients die in the ICU. Providing good end-of-life care for
the patient en his or her family is an integral part of ICU care.
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In chapter three we try to elucidate how family members and ICU
care-givers experience the dying process their patients. This prospective study took place in three Dutch ICUs. The Quality of Dying and
Death questionnaire (QODD) was used as a tool with addition of
items pertaining to the patient’s autonomy. Values indicate median
and interquartile range. We included 100 consecutive patients. ICU
stay before death was 8 [3-16] days. APACHE-II score was 24 [19-31].
Family response rate was 89%. Families were satisfied with over-all
QODD (score 8 [7-9]) and felt supported by the ICU care-givers (8[79]). Pain control was scored lower by family members (8[5.75-8.25])
than by nurses and physicians (9[8-10]; p=0.024). Almost always,
physicians discussed the patient’s end-of-life wishes with family
members, although families rated the quality of the discussion lower
7 [5.5-8.5] than physicians 9 [6.5-10] (p=0.045). The majority of the
families (89%) felt included in the decision-making process. More
than half of the family members (57%) felt that the physician took
the final decision alone after giving information, while 36.8% felt
they had really participated in taking the decision. Family members
rated the QODD questionnaire as difficult 6[5-8] and several items
irrelevant. There seems to be a need for revising the QODD to the
local setting.
In chapter four we evaluated end-of-life (EOL) experiences as
measured by the QODD completed by families and nurses in the United States (US) and the Netherlands (NL). We aim to explore similarities and differences in these experiences and identify opportunities
for improving EOL care. The QODD questionnaire is used as a selfreported measure to allow families and clinicians to assess patients’
quality of dying and death. Data were gathered from family members
of patients dying in the ICU and nurses caring for these patients. In
NL, data were gathered in three teaching hospitals; in the US from 12
sites participating in a randomized trial. The QODD is consists of 25
items and has been validated in the US. Dutch patients were older
than those in the US (72 +10.2 vs. 65 +16.0, p<0.0025). The family-
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assessed overall QODD score (medians [IQR]) was the same in both
countries: NL 9 [8-10], US 8[5-10]. US family members rated the
quality of two items higher than NL families: “time spent with loved
ones” and “time spent alone”. Nurse-assessed QODD ratings varied:
the single-item QODD summary score was significantly higher in NL
(NL 9 [8-10] vs US 7 [5-8]; p<0.0025), while the QODD total score,
score per item added divided by the number of items answered, was
higher in the US (NL 6.9 [5.5-7.6] vs US.7.1 [5.8-8.4]; p=0.014), although not meeting our criteria for statistical significance. Of the 22
nurse-assessed items, 10 were significantly different between NL and
US with 8 higher in the US and 2 higher in NL. Some of these are because the patients ‘severity of illness may differ, like “being in control
be able to feed himself”’. But most of the differences may be due to
organizational or cultural differences between the two countries or
to expectations of respondents.
As previously stated the QODD needs local adaptation to maximize its usefulness in a European population. In chapter five the first
steps are described to adapt and provide preliminary validation for a
questionnaire evaluating families’ experiences of quality of care for
critically ill and dying patients in the ICU. This paper reports a study
that took place in two European ICUs. Based on literature and qualitative interviews we adapted two previously validated North American questionnaires: “Family Satisfaction with the ICU” (FS-ICU) and
“Quality of Dying and Death” (QODD). Family members were asked to
assess relevance and understandability of each question. Validation
also included test-retest reliability and construct validity. A total of
110 family members participated. Response rate was 87%. For all
questions a median of 97% (94-99%) were assessed as relevant and
a median of 98% (97-100%) as understandable. Median ceiling effect
was 41% (30-47%). There was a median of 0% missing data (0-1%).
Test-retest showed a median weighted kappa of 0.69 (0.53-0.83).
Validation showed significant correlation between total scores and
key questions. These measures are promising for use in research, but
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further validation is needed before they can be recommended for
routine clinical use. This process is described in chapter six.
Families’ perspectives are of great importance in evaluating quality of care in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU). In chapter six we describe
a Danish-Dutch study tested a European adaption of the “Family Satisfaction in the ICU” (FS-ICU). The aim of the study was to examine
assessments of satisfaction with care from a large cohort of Danish
and Dutch family members and to examine the measurement characteristics of the euroFS-ICU.
Data were from 11 Danish and 10 Dutch ICUs and included family
members of patients admitted to the ICU for 48 hours or more. Surveys were mailed three weeks after patient discharge from the ICU. A
total of 1,077 family members of 920 ICU patients participated. Response rate for approached family members was 72%. “Excellent” or
“Very good” ratings on all items ranged from 58-96%. Items with the
highest ratings were: concern toward patients, ICU atmosphere, opportunities to be present at the bedside, and ease of getting information. Items with room for improvement were management of
patient agitation, emotional support of the family, consistency of information, and inclusion in and support during decision-making processes.
Exploratory factor analysis suggested four underlying factors, but
confirmatory factor analysis failed to yield a multi-factor model with
between-country measurement invariance. A hypothesis is that this
failure was due to misspecification of causal indicators as reflective
indicators. The euroFS-ICU and other similar instruments may benefit from adding reflective indicators.
The euroFS-ICU as described in chapter six reports the perceived
satisfaction with general ICU care. Because end-of-life care is an important part of ICU care a special part of the euroQ2 questionnaire
focusses on the perceived quality of the care for the dying (part 3).
This includes satisfaction with the decision-making process and also
the perceived quality of care for the relatives themselves. The aim of
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this study, described in chapter seven, is to examine assessments of
EOL care in a cohort of Danish and Dutch family members and to
examine the measurement characteristics of the euroQODD. Family
members of patients dying in an ICU after a stay of at least 48 hours
were sent the euroQODD questionnaire by regular mail three weeks
after the patient died. A total of 11 Danish and 10 Dutch ICU’s participated, 217 family members completed also the euroQODD part of the
euroQ2 questionnaire. Overall rating of care was high, a median of 9
in Netherlands and 10 in Denmark on a 0-10 scale (p<0.001). The
Danish were more likely to report pain control all or most of the time
(95% vs 73%; p<0.001). When decisions were made to limit treatment, the majority of family members agreed (93%). Most (92%)
reported some participation in the decision-making, with half (50%)
making the decision jointly with the doctor. About 18% would have
preferred greater involvement. Factor analysis of the euroQODD
showed two constructs; “quality of end-of-life care” and “quality of
dying and death”. The construct quality of dying and death included
physical comfort, mental comfort and dignity.
The conclusion of this thesis is that the perceived quality of general ICU care and especially end-of-life care in Danish and Dutch ICU’s
is good. Although there are distinct areas in which improvement is
called for. With the development and validation of the euroQ2 questionnaire a useful tool for the Danish and Dutch intensivist is added to
their armamentarium. The instrument needs to be adapted further
and validation in other European countries is necessary before it can
be recommended for routine use in evaluation of quality of care in
ICU’s in general.
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Future perspectives
With the research about family centered care and family satisfaction
presented in this thesis a start is made with the acknowledgement of
the role of family members and measuring of the perceived opinion
of families of ICU patients and with this, getting insight in areas for
improving care for relatives and for patients.
A change in paradigm is clearly present in many ICU’s around the
world. The staff has stopped talking about a disease in a bed and now
sees a person with a problem. This movement has evolved even further and now the family, in its broadest sense, is receiving attention
as part of the care for the patient. Of course the needs of the patient
come first but needs of the family are to be noticed and cared for.
With relatives being present not only during limited visiting hours
they can become an important source of information for the team but
also for the patient sometimes. The family can translate it for the
patient in understandable information and repeat the information for
confused patients. Taking into account that ICU patients often lack
possibilities for communication, family should be regarded as “the
expert of normal” explaining to the team who the patient is as a person and what his or hers preferences and goals of care are. But the
role of families can be taken even further during longer periods that
relatives are present. They can become an actual part of the care
team, practically participating in the bedside care.
This paradigm shift is initiated by families and endorsed by many
professionals. In the coming years it has to be established if it really
adds value for the patients and for the families themselves. In the
future we might not only judge ICU quality by objective parameters
as mortality or length of stay but more by subjective ones like patient
and family reported outcome or experienced measures.
There also needs to be attention for the costs and benefits for the
ICU professionals. Practicing family centered care can by rewarding
but it can also have a negative effect e.g. on workload or privacy.
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In addition to research establishing the benefits for patients and families, there has been more attention to the well-being of the professionals of the ICU team. There is a need for studies looking at the
effect of the shift to more family centered care in stead of disease
centered care on threats like burn-out of members of the ICU team,
workload and safety. The broadening view of what care for a critically ill patient means can benefit but also harm professionals working
in a stressful environment as an intensive care unit.
With the development of the euroQ2 questionnaire we have started to develop a tool to get structural input from family members in a
quantitative and qualitative way, but the instrument has been shown
to be far from perfect at this stage.
As most quality measuring questionnaires we encountered a considerable ceiling effect. Modifying the positive answer categories by
adding e.g. answer category “perfect” might be able to extract more
information from the same questions. Specific issues in translation
have to be dealt with.
The construct validity, especially of the domain overall satisfaction,
might be improved by adding some more reflective questions at the
end of each part of the euroQ2 questionnaire. To prevent “questionnaire fatigue” adding questions that look almost similar needs to be
accompanied by clear explanation and instructions otherwise it
might result in getting less information from relatives instead of
more.
The initiative to adapt the existing American questionnaires is a
joined effort from Danish and Dutch investigators with great support
from the authors of the original questionnaires. The ambition, that is
why the questionnaire is named “euroQ2”, is to make it applicable in
other European countries. To achieve this a validation pilot, like the
ones in Denmark and the Netherlands was conducted in Belgium,
Spain, and Germany. A pilot is planned in Norway and with the extra
questions added in the United Kingdom. An online tool:
www.euroQ2.org is in place to help new investigators with instruc-
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tion materials and a data collection tool. With this tool the data from
the various pilots will fill one uniform database to facilitate comparison and international research in the future.
The questionnaire might help to create input for quality improvement in ICU care. The focus on patient reported experience
measures is a widespread and contemporary way to look at outcome
in adjunction to more exact outcome measures like mortality. With
the euroQ2 we might help to find, in this case family reported, experience measures for ICU care and especially end-of-life care.
The input form the questionnaire gives quantative information,
but the free text items are an opportunity to get directions for quality
improvement strategies with the highest priority or highest added
value. They provide specific items that can improve family satisfaction when taken care of. A paper analysing the free text answers in
the euroQ2 in a qualitative way is to be published in the near future.
With the combination of quantative and qualitative data from the
euroQ2 project a source of information is now available for intensive
care professionals looking for ways to critically appraise their work.
A domain that the euroQ2 showed needs attention is communication. Communication has to be understandable, honest and consistent. There have been numerous studies looking at communication
between professionals and patients and relatives in ICU’s studying
strategies or communication aids, but still more work is needed.
Communication between professionals is also extremely important.
There are very few proven effective strategies. The ethic section of
the ESICM has made inter-professional communication a special focus and several research projects looking at this are initiated and
endorsed.
With the broadening of the view of professionals from disease to a
human with surrounding family, the ICU professional in his striving
to improve, is making him or herself vulnerable. He is no longer the
authority on a pedestal that knows best and goes his own way, but
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becomes a partner of the patient and family that together with them
strives for the best result.
Further research on ICU well being should include not only patients and relatives but also look at the effects on the ICU professionals themselves. Because the changing role is a good thing but may
lead to people losing the solid ground they had for years. This may
lead to stress and burnout. The change in paradigm toward family
centered care is the way to go but we need to be aware of all effects,
also the negative ones, in future studies.
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Samenvatting
Bij intensive Care denkt men vaak dat het gaat om heroı̈ek en apparaten. De essentie van intensive care geneeskunde is echter het maken
van keuzes. Het gaat erom de beste zorg te bieden aan die patië nt op
de juiste plek op het goede tijdstip. Om te bepalen welke behandeling
aan welke patië nt aangeboden wordt is vaak een lastig dilemma. De
vier basis principes van de bio-ethiek: autonomie, goed doen, niet
schaden en rechtvaardigheid zijn daarin leidend. Omdat de meeste
patië nten bij wie intensive care behandeling wordt overwogen te ziek
zijn om adequaat te kunnen beslissen speelt naast bij de eerder genoemde vier principes ook het probleem van de indirecte beslissing
door naasten. Familieleden, in de ruimste zin van het woord, betrekken bij de zorg in het algemeen en bij het nemen van beslissingen
omtrent zorg in het bijzonder is een dagelijks terugkerende taak van
de intensive care professional. Medisch technische problemen, ethische dilemma’s en de zorg voor de patië nt en zijn of haar omgeving
maakt het vak intensivist uitdagend maar geeft ook veel voldoening
als het goed gedaan wordt. Om goede zorg te kunnen en mogen aanbieden aan patië nt en de naasten is een fantastische taak. Maar om
die taak goed te kunnen uitvoeren moet de ICU professional op de
hoogte zijn van de wensen en verlangens van die patië nt en zijn familie. Om de waarden, wensen en verwachtingen van patië nten en de
familie goed in te kunnen schatten en zo zoveel mogelijk tegemoet te
kunnen komen is mijn professionele uitdagende taak en uiteindelijk
het onderwerp van dit proefschrift. Hoofdstuk één, de inleiding,
verdiept bovengenoemde dilemma’s en schetst de opbouw van het
proefschrift.
In hoofdstuk twee worden redenen gegeven om naast zorg voor
de patië nt ook aandacht te besteden aan zorg voor de familie, de zogenaamde “family-centered care “ (FCC). Er worden praktische adviezen beschreven om FCC vorm te geven. Familieleden onbeperkt de
gelegenheid geven bij hun naasten aanwezig te kunnen zijn, het be-
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schikbaar stellen van handvatten en hulpmiddelen aan de families om
de gecompliceerde IC omgeving te kunnen snappen en communicatie
met de professionals te verbeteren zijn voorbeelden. Verder wordt
het advies om laagdrempelig externe expertise zoals ethici of consulenten palliatieve zorg te betrekken bij de zorg gegeven. Deze, door
bewijs onderbouwde aanbevelingen, zijn ontleend aan de recent door
de Amerikaanse Intensive care beroepsvereniging, Society of Critical
Care Medicine (SCCM) gepubliceerde richtlijn.
Hoewel het overgrote deel van de op de intensive care behandelde
patië nten levend wordt ontslagen, is er ook een deel waarbij de behandeling niet leidt tot herstel en die op de intensive care overlijdt.
Om ook voor deze groep patië nten en hun naasten goede zorg, met
name einde-leven-zorg te kunnen bieden is een integraal en belangrijk onderdeel van intensive care zorg.
In hoofdstuk drie wordt geprobeerd vast te stellen hoe familieleden, artsen en verpleegkundigen op de IC het stervensproces en de
eind-leven zorg hebben beleefd. Deze prospectieve studie vond plaats
in drie Nederlandse intensive care afdelingen (ICU) Een vertaalde
versie van de Amerikaanse vragenlijst “The Quality of Dying and
Death questionnaire (QODD) is als meetinstrument gebruikt waarbij
er ook vragen over het proces van het komen tot beslissingen waren
toegevoegd. Gerapporteerd worden medianen en interkwartiel spreiding. We hebben 100 opeenvolgende patië nten geı̈ncludeerd. Gemiddeld verblijfsduur op de IC voor overlijden bedroeg 8 [3-16] dagen.
APACHE-II score was 24 [19-31]. 89% van de familieleden heeft gereageerd. Families waren tevreden met overall QODD (score 8 [7-9]) en
voelde zich gesteund door het ICU team (8[7-9]). Voorkomen van
adequate pijnstilling werd door familieleden lager gescoord 8[5.758.25]) dan door artsen en verpleegkundigen (9[8-10]; p=0.024). Bijna
altijd werd door artsen met familie over de wensen omtrent het levenseinde gesproken Maar familieleden beoordeelden deze gesprekken minder goed 7 [5.5-8.5] dan de artsen zelf 9 [6.5-10] (p=0.045).
De meerderheid van de families (89%) voelde zich betrokken bij het
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nemen van beslissingen rond het levenseinde. Echter meer dan de
helft van de familieleden (57%) gaf aan dat de arts de uiteindelijke
beslissing had genomen na informatie te hebben ingewonnen bij hen,
toch vindt een derde van de naasten 36.8% dat zij echt hebben geparticipeerd in het nemen van de beslissing levensverlengende behandeling te beperken. Familieleden beoordeelden de QODD vragenlijst als
ingewikkeld 6[5-8] en diverse items als irrelevant. Er lijkt een noodzaak te bestaan om de QODD vragenlijst aan te passen voor lokaal
gebruik.
In hoofdstuk vier hebben zijn de ervaringen met einde-levenbehandeling beschreven van Nederlandse (NL) patië nten en verpleegkundigen. Deze worden vergeleken met hun Amerikaanse (US)
evenknieë n. We hebben daarvoor de QODD vragenlijst gebruikt. Er
werd gezocht naar overeenkomsten en verschillen om gebieden te
identificeren waarop verbeteringen mogelijk zijn binnen de eindeleven-zorg. De QODD vragenlijst is gebruikt als een self-reported instrument. De gegevens warden door familieleden van patië nten die
op de IC zijn overleden en de hen tijdens de laatste fase verzorgende
verpleegkundigen te ondervragen. In Nederland in drie algemene
ziekenhuizen en in de Verenigde Staten in twaalf ziekenhuizen die
mee deden in een gerandomiseerd onderzoek naar einde-leven-zorg.
De QODD bestaat uit 25 items en deze vragenlijst is gevalideerd in de
USA. Nederlandse patië nten ware ouder dan de Amerikaanse (72
+10.2 vs. 65 +16.0, p<0.0025). De door familieleden gescoorde overall
QODD score was hetzelfde in beide landen: NL 9 [8-10], US 8[5-10].
Twee items werden door US familieleden hoger gescoord dan door
Nederlandse families: “tijd doorgebracht met de naasten” en “tijd
alleen doorgebracht”. De door de verpleegkundigen gerapporteerde
QODD scores verschilden meer: de single-item QODD overall score
was significant hoger in NL (NL 9 [8-10] dan in de US 7 [5-8];
p<0.0025), terwijl de zogenaamde QODD totaal score, score per item
opgeteld, gedeeld door het aantal beantwoorde items, juist hoger was
in de US (NL 6.9 [5.5-7.6] vs US.7.1 [5.8-8.4]; p=0.014), dit laatste
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verschil was echter niet significant. Van de 22 items die door de verpleegkundigen werden ingevuld waren er tien significant verschillend
tussen de beide landen. Acht werden hoger in de US gescoord en twee
hoger door Nederlandse verpleegkundigen. Sommige verschillen
lijken te berusten op een verschil in ernst van ziekte van de beoordeelde patië nten zoals “patië nt was in controle” en “was in staat zichzelf te voeden” . Maar de meeste verschillen lijken toch veroorzaakt
door verschillen in organisatie, culturele verschillen en verwachtingen van de respondenten.
Zoals reeds eerder opgemerkt moet de QODD vragenlijst aangepast worden om hem lokaal toepasbaar te maken voor een Europese
populatie. In hoofdstuk vijf worden de eerste stappen beschreven
van de ontwikkeling en voorlopige validatie van een vragenlijst om de
door familie beleefde kwaliteit van de zorg voor hun naaste op de
intensive care en van de zorg voor de stervende IC patië nt. Dit artikel
beschrijft een studie die plaats vond op twee Europese IC’s. Gebaseerd op literatuur, kwalitatief onderzoek en de mening van experts
werd de elders gevalideerde Amerikaanse vragenlijsten: “Family Satisfaction with the ICU” (FS-ICU) en “Quality of Dying and Death”
(QODD) aangepast en aangevuld. Familieleden werd gevraagd van
iedere vraag in deze aangepaste vragenlijst de begrijpelijkheid en de
relevantie te beoordelen. Construct validatie omvatte ook een “testretest” betrouwbaarheidsmeting. In totaal deden 110 familieleden
mee. 87% van de aangezochte naasten hebben geparticipeerd. Van
alle vragen werd mediaan 97% (94-99%) als relevant en mediaan
98% (97-100%) als begrijpelijk beoordeeld. Er was sprake van een
plafond effect 41% (30-47%). Er waren mediaan 0% ontbrekende
data (0-1%). Test-retest liet een gewogen kappa van 0.69 (0.53-0.83)
zien. Validatie liet een significante correlatie zien tussen de overall
scores en hoeksteen vragen. Deze uitkomsten zijn veelbelovend voor
gebruik van de vragenlijst in onderzoek, maar voor routine klinisch
gebruik moet eerst verdere validatie worden afgerond. Dit proces
wordt in hoofdstuk zes beschreven.
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Om kwaliteit van intensive care zorg te beoordelen kan gebruikt
worden gemaakt van het perspectief van familieleden. In hoofdstuk
zes wordt een Deens-Nederlandse studie beschreven met een aanpaste versie van de Amerikaanse “Family Satisfaction in the ICU” (FSICU) vragenlijst . Het doel van deze studie is om de beleefde kwaliteit
van de intensive care zorg te onderzoeken in een groot cohort van
Deense en Nederlandse familieleden en om de clinimetrische karakteristieken van het aangepaste instrument, de “euro-FS-ICU” te
onderzoeken. Dit deel bestaat uit deel 1 en 2 van de “euroQ2” vragenlijst.
Data werden verzameld op 11 Deense en10 Nederlandse IC’s familieleden van patië nten die langer dan 48 uur warden behandeld
kwamen in aanmerking. Vragenlijsten werden per post naar de familie verstuurd drie weken na ontslag van de patië nt. In totaal deden
1077 familieleden van 920 patië nten mee aan dit deel van het onderzoek. 72% van de benaderde familieleden heeft daadwerkelijk de
vragenlijst ingevuld en teruggestuurd. “Uitstekend” of “ Zeer goed” als
antwoordcatagorie varieerden tussen 58-96% per item. Items met de
hoogste score waren “zorgzaamheid en hartelijkheid”,” sfeer op de IC”,
“mogelijkheden om bij de patië nt te zijn” en “het gemak om informatie te verkrijgen”. Items met een minder hoge score en dus ruimte
voor verbetering waren: “behandeling van patië nts onrust”, ”emotionele steun voor de familie”, “consistentie van informatie” en “betrokkenheid en steun bij besluitvorming”.
Exploratoire factor analyse suggereerde vier onderliggende factoren. Maar bevestigende factor analyse leverde een multi-factor model
doordat er tussen de metingen in de twee nationale datasets teveel
variantie zit (measurement invariance) . Mogelijk is dit veroorzaakt
doordat formatieve indicatoren als reflectieve indicatoren zijn geı̈nterpreteerd. Vragenlijsten zoals de euroFS-ICU hebben mogelijk baat
bij extra reflectieve indicatoren waardoor de factor structuur duidelijker wordt.
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De euroFS-ICU zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk zes beschrijft beleefde tevredenheid met intensive care zorg in het algemeen. Omdat
zorg rond het levenseinde een belangrijk aspect is van intensive care
zorg is daar een speciaal deel (deel3) van de euroQ2 vragenlijst aan
gewijd. Dit deel bevat vragen over het besluitvormingstraject en over
de zorg aan de familieleden zelf. Het doel van deze studie, beschreven
in hoofdstuk zeven, is om de beleefde kwaliteit van einde-leven-zorg
te onderzoeken in een cohort van of Deense en Nederlandse familieleden, daarnaast is het doel om de klinimetrische eigenschappen van
de “euroQODD” te analyseren. Familieleden van patië nten die overladen op de IC, na daar voor tenminste 48 uur te zijn behandeld kregen,
drie weken na dat overlijden, de euroQODD vragenlijst per post
thuisgestuurd. In totaal deden elf Deense en tien Nederlandse intensive care afdelingen mee. 217 familieleden vulden ook het euroQODD
deel van de euroQ2 vragenlijst in en retourneerde die naar de onderzoekers. Overall scores waren hoog, mediaan 9 in Nederland en 10 in
Denemarken op een 0 tot 10 schaal (p<0.001). Deense ondervraagden rapporteerde vaker adequate pijnstilling voor hun naaste (95%
vs 73%; p<0.001). Als er beslissingen werden genomen on een behandelbeperking in te stellen was het overgrote deel van de familieleden het daarmee eens (93%). De meeste familieleden (92%) gaven
aan date r enige vorm van betrokkenheid van hen bij die beslissing
was geweest, waarbij de helft (50%) vond dat ze de beslissing samen
met de dokter hadden genomen. Ongeveer 18% van de familieleden
zou een grotere betrokkenheid hebben willen hebben. Factor analyse
van de euroQODD toonde twee constructen; “kwaliteit van eindeleven-zorg” en “kwaliteit van sterven en dood”. Het construct “kwaliteit van sterven en dood” bevatte fysiek comfort, mentaal comfort en
waardigheid.
De conclusie van dit proefschrift is dat de door familie beleefde
kwaliteit van intensive care zorg in het algemeen en van einde-levenzorg in het bijzonder op Deense en Nederlandse intensive care afdelingen goed is. Er zijn echter deelgebieden waarop verbetering nood-
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zakelijk is. Met de ontwikkeling en validatie van de euroQ2 vragenlijst
is een nuttig instrument aan de gereedschapskist van de Deense en
Nederlandse intensive care professional toegevoegd. Het meetinstrument moet nog verder worden ontwikkeld en gevalideerd voordat het voor routinegebruik in andere Europese landen om de
kwaliteit van intensive care zorg te kunnen meten kan worden aanbevolen. Studies hiervoor zijn reeds begonnen.
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Natuurlijk moet Matty Koopmans als eerste genoemd. Zonder haar
enorme inzet, advies en expertise was er voor mij helemaal geen onderzoek mogelijk geweest, laat staan een proefschrift gekomen. Lieve
Matty, ik ben je heel dankbaar voor alles wat we samen en jij voor mij
hebben gedaan. Ik hoop nog heel lang met je te mogen samenwerken
en misschien ooit, jou te steunen om ook te promoveren.
Mijn hooggeleerde promotor, Jan Zijlstra. Dank voor jouw gepaste
afstand, maar waar nodig steun, hulp en correctie in jouw eigen, door
mij zeer gewaardeerde stijl. Je wist precies waar ik hulp en begeleiding nodig had en waar je, soms letterlijk, even achter uit kon leunen
en mij mijn gang kon laten gaan. Ik voel het als een eer é én van de
promovendi te zijn die jij nog wilde begeleiden nadat je je klinische
taken had beë indigd. Ook heel bijzonder en eervol vond ik het feit je
beide zoons te hebben mogen begeleiden tijdens hun opleiding op de
intensive care van het MCL.
Zeergeleerde co-promotor Peter Spronk, jij stond aan de wieg van
mijn loopbaan als onderzoeker. Je schetste een opzet van dit proefschrift letterlijk op de achterkant van een bierviltje in een café in Nashville tijdens het SCCM congres. Aan ieder onderdeel van dit
proefschrift, zowel de artikelen als ook de ander stukken, heb jij heel
belangrijke bijgedragen geleverd en ze sterk verbeterd. Zowel wat
betreft inhoud maar zeker ook qua stijl en taalgebruik.
Beste Hanne na onze ontmoeting tijdens het SCCM congres in
Houston hebben we onze gezamenlijke interesse in tevredenheid van
familieleden van IC patië nten vastgesteld en daar een gezamenlijk
onderzoeksproject van gemaakt. Jouw inzet doorzettingsvermogen
en kritische opstelling heeft mede geleid tot dit proefschrift en de
“euroQ2”vragenlijst. Je was vasthoudend in je mening en ik heb veel
gehad aan onze interacties directe bezoeken en telefonische overleggen. Hoewel je formeel niet tot de co-promotores behoort is jouw
inbreng heel groot en van essentië le waarde geweest. Dank voor alles
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Dear Hanne Irene Jensen since we met during SCCM congress in Houston in 2012 we shared the interest in ICU quality of care measurement
by families. During the last six years we exchanged views, held meetings, discussed a lot face to face and by phone. This led to the euroQ2
project which resulted in this thesis. I thank you for your constructive
criticism and rigorous methodologic support. Although you are not
mentioned as co-promotor your input has been of great importantce.
Thank you for all that
De leden van de promotiecommissie dank ik voor de beoordeling
van dit proefschrift en de gelegenheid daarover met hen van gedachten te mogen wisselen.
Mijn directe collega’s intensivisten Michael Kuiper en Christiaan
Boerma. Door jullie is wetenschappelijk onderzoek een deel van de
zorg op onze intensive care geworden. Jullie stimulerende invloed
heeft gemaakt dat we staan waar we nu staan. Peter Kingma als vakgroep voorzitter heeft door zijn dwingende onderhandelingen de
formatie van de afdeling zo op orde gekregen dat er naast directe
zorg mogelijkheid voor ander belangrijke taken zijn. Hanneke Buter
dank voor het verzinnen van de naam van de vragenlijst “euroQ2”.
Peter Egbers, Peter Koetsier, Nynke Bruins, Corine de Jager, Sjieuwke
Derksen, Nadia Koek en Niels Koopmans vormen samen met de eerder genoemde een hechte vakgroep. Dat is het “geheim” van de goede
resultaten van de IC van het MCL. Samen met het geweldige team
verpleegkundigen leveren wij topzorg.
Ik bedank mijn mede Tanzania-gangers: Carien Scheltinga, Klaas
Boersma, Els klop, Wybe Henstra en Ralph Lenior voor de geweldige
tijd en energie die ik dankzij hen heb gekregen door onze bezoeken
aan Kilimanjaro Christian Medical Center in Moshi Tanzania. En Ralph
speciaal voor de mooie foto’s waarvan é én op de omslag van dit
proefschrift prijkt.
Libbe Hoekstra van het MCL, dank ik voor zijn hulp bij het drukklaar maken van het proefschrift. Ik had geen idee hoeveel daar bij
komt kijken. Linda Dost, Els Ploeg en Ingrid de Boer hebben mij
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enorm geholpen om de verzending van de proefschriften rond te krijgen. Naast hun werk dat het mij mogelijk maakt om effectief mee te
kunnen besturen in het MCL.
Ik dank mijn ouders zonder wiens eigenwijsheid en vertrouwen
maar ook opoffering ik helemaal niet was gaan studeren en mijn
broertje Tom, het is goed om weer contact te hebben.
Natuurlijk dank ik mijn kinderen, niet zoals zo vaak omdat ze door
het promoveren hun vader hebben gemist. Ik heb zo genoten van
alles wat we hebben meegemaakt. Maar omdat ze echt de reden voor
mijn bestaan zijn. Willemijn, mijn oudste en nu mijn paranimf. Je doet
het zo goed. Lidewij mijn ondernemende dochter, wat ben ik trots op
je. Joost-Jelle mijn opvolger in de geneeskunde en duikbuddy en
Pieter-Dirk, grote tennisser en harde werker. Kus voor jullie.
Claudia, zonder jouw had ik geen gezin gehad. Had ik geen carriè re kunnen maken en waren onze kinderen niet zo goed terecht gekomen. Al vindt je het promoveren maar onzin, door jou is alles
mogelijk geworden.
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